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A little doe in the neighbor-
hood of Second and West has
gone to his reward the result
of poisoning by some cantanker_
ous neighbor. Tippy, w.as the
constant companion of little Bob-
by Hyland and already had
warmed up to our own youngs-
ter which did our heart good.
The friendly little fox terrier
was ten years old, and it was
with great sadness and grief
that Johnny Hyland buried him
in the backyard tbat Tippy loved.
The Postoffice Department
would not permit us to say here
what we would like to say about
any human whose heart is so
cold as to poison a defenseless
animal. the pride and joy of a
six-year old youngster.
II reading words could give
the.person who poisoned the dog
the same agony that Tippy wit-
nessed in his 24-hours of dying,
wi. certainly hope that person is
insufferably nauseated right
now.
Something new has been add-
ed at Coleman's Service Station
on East State Line. Alice's 4pow-
ball Stand made its appearance
there Wednesday night and we
were glad to be among the first
who tasted the delicious and re-
freshing crushed ice balls with
delicious syrup. We can't tell you
all -about them, just drive up
and patronize Alice Coleman and
her snowball stand.
Story-of-the-week: On Satur-
day afternoon, May 15, 1948, Mil-
km Tucker and his staff were
busy at work at his cream sta_
tion on State Line. Heasting a
horn blow out front, he hustled]
out front and found a man with,
a can of cream in ha. car, welting
for him to pick it up.
Tucker took the can inside and
started to fill out a new tag on
it, but discovered that the olci
tag on it was blank. Going back
outside, he found that car and
driver had already gone . . . and
he had an unidentified can of
cream on his hands
That. happened just a year ago
this week, and to date no one
has returned to claim either the
can or the money from the sale
of the contents.
Tucker advises us that he still
has both, but vaould sure like
to get the matter settled one way
of Vother pretty soon.
Before the big rush starts how -
ever, we advise everyone to be
prepared to answer a lot of
questions. description, etc.
Elvis Stahr, son of Judge and
Mrs. Elvis Stahr of Hickman,
gets a nice little pat on the back
from one of his fellow workers
at the University of Kentucky.
Jack Wild, who writes "Jest A-
mong Us" summed up..the feel-
ings of most of us when he said:
"Elvis Stahr is a irrie exam-
ple of a small-town .U.,y who kias
made good in a big way. A na-
tive of Hickman, on the east bank
of the Mississippi, and the son
of the circuit judge here, he at-
tended the University of Ken-
tucky and managed to make an
"A" in every course he took.
More words were needed to out-
line his collegiate activities for
the school annual than for any
other members of the graduating
class.
"As a Rhodes scholar at Ox_
ford University. England, he
earned there more degrees. For
several years he practiced lay,-
with a prominent New York
firm, and served in China during
the war. At 32 he became dean
of the U.K. College of Law, the
youngest dean of a fully accred-
ited law school in the country.
This year the U.S. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce named the boy
from Hickman one of the na-
tion's ten outstanding young men
of 1948."
All of us at the News congratu-
late that grand citizen of 202
Park avenue, Mr. Issac R. Nolen
on the celebration dc his 98th
birthday. Mr. Nolen`slaa.s.„..seen a
lot of living and with his serv-
ice as a very useful citizen has
enjoyed every minute of the
time Some of these new-fangled
modern ideas kind of throw him,
but he takes them in stride and
likes "the old things the best."
Many happy returns to you, Mr.
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N 4is Employee "Victim"i Model Plane Contest Feature
of Liquor Shoke-down
A story appearing in the Fulton County News several weeksago may have precipitated one of the most intensive investigationsliouor "shakedowns" the western parts of Kentucky and Ten-nrssee have ever known. The News reported on April 22 that one ofit- employees, A. J. Damron of Martin v;as accosted on returning'mine one afternoon by, two 'plLinclothesmeh" who asked him to
stop along side of the road for 1-
a search for whiskey. Damron
reported the incident to the News
publishers who investigated and
found that the alleged investiga-
tors were possibly "shake-down"
men who allegedly are "taxing"
dry area bootleggeds for pro_
tection in bringing whiskey from
wet areas into the dry counties.
The Memphis Commercial of
Thursday May 18 said of the in-
cident:
Nastiville,—State Safety Com-
missioner Sam Neal revealed
Wednesday that evidence- has
been uncovered of 'efforts to or-
agnize shakedowns" of West
Tennessee bootleggers and slot
machine operators.
His revelation came as an in-
vestigation of the State Highway
Patrol's activities in West Ten-
nessee grew to major propor-
tions.
Governor Browning told an af_
ternoon press conference, how-
ever, that the first heard of the
reports concerning the situation
in Henry County on Monday.
BAND MEMBERS TO f Hhei sd ienefl ionremda t ioo nr e. v a I the source
The Governor also took of-
ENJOY CAVE TRIP ficial cognizance of similar re-
in appreciation of the out- which have been in circulation
ports affecting Tipton County,
standing accomplishments made' fw. seVeral weeks.
by Band Leader Yewell Harrison I "I heard about those about
and his prize-winning band, the I, three weeks ago." he said, "but
at this was the first I'd heard of thegroup will enjoy an outing
Henry County' situation."Dunbar Cave in Kentucky on I
;:ittirday. Organized by Mrs. Leo: The Governor said the reports
Greengrass, one of the staunch 
about Henry County also con-
cerned the counties pf Dyer,promoters of the Fulton High I
Sellool band more than 65 mem- Weakley and Crockett in Ten-
tiers of the first band and chap- , nessee. •
crones will leave Fulton at 6:30! Dyer, Shelby and Lake are the
only counties among the 23 Westa.m. Saturday.morning to enjoy
the wonders of the cave and a Tennessee counties which have
delicious picnic lunch. legal liquor stores. Bootleggers
, serving the 'dry" areas were re-
Bandmaster Harrison has been: ported previously to have been
much in the dark about all the -buying their stocks in Kentucky.
planning and buzzing going on
around him for the past several!
weeks, but the News learned to- I Rural Letter Carriers
day that he has been informed — —nave monuuy Meetingof the outing in his honor.
Congratulations to Mrs. Green- The Fulton County Rural Let_
grass and to all those who work- I ter Carrier's Association met in
ed with her in planning the triP I regular session at Fulton, May
18, 1949.
Robert Lamb, president presid-
ed over the meeting.
P. T. Hodges, newly appointed
carrier at Hickman v..as admitted
to the association. Carriers at
Local Swimming Pool Fulton, Hickman and Crutchfield
form the oganization.
Coach Bill Hogg, popular mem_ Officers were elected for the
to reward some first class music_
ions and their accontplished
leader.
Coach Bill Hogg Rents
ber of the Fulton School faculty
has leased the Sunny Dip Swim-
ming Pool from Mrs. R. H. Wade,
she told the News Wednesday.
Coach Hogg will open the
pool as soon as repairs can be
made she said.
following year as follows: Presi-
dent Harvey- Wiseman, Hickman;
Sec.-Treas. P. T. Hodges, Hick-
man.
Fulion Shows Strength.
Stays Near League Top
Mrs. Duke Crews Wins The Fulton Railroaders con-
tinued to play good baseball thisHandsome Tappan Range week, whipping Madisonville last
Wednesday night here, andMrs. Duke Crews v.,as the
lucky winner of the handsome Clarksville the night bef'ore.
ith the team showing lotsTappan range given by the Air-
of enthusiasm and hustle this,lene Gas Company at its cooking
year, under the managership ofschool held at the Orpheum
Ivan Kuester, it is maintainingTheatre on Tuesday.
a slim margin with the league-The school was replete with leading Union City and second-modern demonstrations of "free-
place Owensboro.
dom heating" and the latest de- , Standngs as of yesterday (notvelopments in healthful. cooking.
including last night's game:)
Team:
Lt. Billy Reed Union City  10 4 .714
W. L. Pet.
Ov:ensboro  9 6 .600
Home From Japan Fulton  8 6 .5711
7 7 .500First Lieutenant Billy Reed, 
Cairo 
Hopkinsville  7 7 .180son of Mr. and WS. Clarence Madisonville   6 7 .462Reed returned home early this May field  6 8 .4291week after a two-years tour of
 2 11 .154:duty in the Far East. Lt. Reed
is aide to Lt.-Gen. Ennis C. „,„
hamber Of ConunerceWhitehead, who until hi strans-
fer to the States as Commando/ To Hold Meeting. Mon-of the entire continental com-
mand of the Air Forces, was A chn-er meeting of the Cham-
commander of the Far East - Air ber of Commerce will be held
Forces. at the Brown Derby at seven o'-
The lieutenant will remain on clock. Miss Marian Maxfield sec-
leave for thirty days after which retary announced today.
he will join General Whitehead All members are urged to at-
at Mitchell Field in New York, tend and tickets may be secured
headquarters for the continental by calling Miss Maxfield at
Air Force Command. Phone 43.
Three County Men
Pass State Exam
H. Clyde Reeves, Commission-
tv,h' ea I tf oh n ot wo di an yg maenn  °fro cme d F u thoant of -Scout Circus on June 2nd.
er of Revenue for the Common.
County have successfully passed
the recent examinations for
county tax commissioner. They
are: Joseph N. Newton Hershel
R. Seat and Harry L. White.
The three men are among the
men over the State-now eligible
to run for the office of county
Tax cornmissioner if they so de_ I
sire. Mr. Reeves said.
MISS PORTER TELLS
OF INDIAN MISSIONS
A trip to the teeming cities of
India was enjoyed by members
of the Methodist Church on Wed-
nesday night when they were
fortunate to hear a lecture on the
missionary work in India given
by Miss Eunice Porter, ,.vho has
spent the past 35 years anions
the peoples of that country.
Dressed in a pure sill: toga,
national dress of the women of
India, Miss Porter told of the
life of the inhabitants ',afore
and after the country. beeame
independent State. "Before the
country became independent,
natives were afraid to voice their
opinions regarding the good work
done by the British " now she
continutd, "they are loud in
their praise. Before the inde_
pendence the natives were afraid
of being accused of pro-British
sentiments.
The status of women in that
country is as far advanced as in
America she related, with the .
ambassador from India to Amer- •
ica being a woman. Since 1929 ,
the women have had a vote, with
53 of their number, legislators I
Miss Porter was signally tuM- 1
ored by the British government
for her outstanding service to the
country for which she received
the Kaise-i-Hind "medal.
She was connected with the
Creighton - Freeman Christian
Hospital in Brindaban, /luta.
She is visiting in this country
with Rev. art Mrs. VIThetStOrle
111 Jackson, Tenn., and will re_
turn to India in July.
HOMECOMING POSTPONED
Homecoming at Liberty Bap-
tist church has been postponed
from this Sunday until Sunday,
May 29.
All day services will be held it
this time and dinner will be
served at the church.
• • • . • • •
Lads ond Lassies
1Ready for Revue
To Be Held Tonite
The little party dressed are
fixed with all the frills, and the
pants for the young men have
been pressed with care. All this
preparation in anticpation of the
Kiddie Revue to be held at the
High School Auditorium tonight
(Friday) to_ select a King and
Princess of the Four Rivers
Council to reign over activities
here for the tremendous Scout
Circus to be staged here on June
2.
Nearly 40 youngsters. boys and
girls, have entered the revue
and if rehearsals are any indica-
tion the event will be one of the
most entertaining held here in
recent months.
Members of the Girl Scouts
and Cub Scouts will perform be-
fliweon elimination. series and
out-of-town judges have been se-
lected to judge the event. Be-
;ides the regal rulers, four at-
tendants will be chosen to ac_
company the rulers on their my-
sic journey through the streets
of Fulton on the day of the pa-
rade.
Tickets may be secured by
calling any member of the Cub
Scouts and Girl Scouts, or by
calling Mrs. Roy Hamby, general
chairman of the event. The en-
tire proceeds received from tick-
ets sales will be turned over to
the Boy Scouts. Arrangements




Officials of the Fulton Coun-
try Club are offering a reward
I135 for information leading to
the person or persons who de-
stroyed club property Monday
night, May 17. Considerable
damage was done to the club
grounds and as a result a $50.00
fine for trespassing has been im-
posed. Night watchmen have
been hired and will keep sharp
look out for trespassers in the
future, Chas. Dixon, caddy-mas-
ter said.
"Mother's Tears,* by Serena Armstrong Httiott, above at left,
of Mayfield, Hy., wine a prize of a $50 savings bond. It was written
in memory of her mother, wIto la no longer hying, Mary Newton
Armstrong, of Wafer Vailey, Ky. Mrs. Arnsatrong's picture is shown
above at right. Her daughter's poem:
The mightiest river on this earth
Is tin Rarer of Mother's Tears,
Its source 11 in the mothees heart
Unfathomed by the years.
It's course is down a mother's cheek
And leaves its furrow there;
Tho gentle as the falling snow.
Ita power's beyond compare.
It empties into the River of Life
That flows by the throne of (led:
And a raiabow is made of mother's tsars
AA motbers "pass under the rod."
Get Ready . . little scouts . .
Its Coming . .
The Four Rivers Council Boy
Scout Circus in Fulton on June
2nd. A unique feature of the Boy
Scout Circus will be the flight
of "model airplane" contest.
Senior Scouts and Boy Scouts
units from Obion, Tennessee,
Padusah, Ky.. Murray and Ful-
ton. will take part in this event.
Most of the models will be flown
FRANK MOONEY
IN JAILER RACE
To The Voters of Futton County
Wherewith submit my candi-
dacy for office of jailer of Ful-
ton County, subject to the wishes
of the voters in the August 6
primaries.
While voters are not tog fami-
lar with the duties of this office
it is a position of trust and one
that vitally concerns the safe-
ty of every citizen. I feel quali-
fied in seeking this important
post in that I greatly feel the re_
sponsibility in keeping an order-
ly- prison, free from prejudice
and free from mistreatment of
the inmates who are confined
there.
I intend to keep the institution
as required by the Laws of the
State of Kentucky and those that
are levied by the County Court.
I am married and have two
1 children and have lived in Fulton
I County all of life. I was honor-
ably discharged from the Army
after World War II and I am a
member 'of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars and the American
Legion
I will make an attempt to see
each of you before the election
2nd you know that your vote and







To The Voters of Fulton County
I wish to take this means to
announce my candidacy for the
office of Tax Commissione-r of
Fulton County. In order to feel
convinced that I could serve you
efficiently in the duties of this
important office. I recently took
the examination conducted by
State Commissioner of Revenue
H. Clyde Reeves, and was one of
only 263 persons in the entire
State who successfully passed
the rigid test.
I am a home owner and have
been engaged in the property
construction business and know
something of the requirements
for correctly assessing property.
have been a resdent of Ful-
ton County all of my life ind
raduated from Hickman High
School in 1927.
At the present time I am em-
ployed by my brother in the op-
eration, of White's Grocery in
Hickman.
I volunteered and entered the
Army Forces in 1943. I served
in the Solomon Islands campaign
and was honorably discharged
after V-J Day.
I am a member of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. I hope to see each
voter before the primary on Aug_
ust 6 and want you to know your





by means of a control line to
the ship. However, there will be
both gasoline powered and rub-
ber powered entries.
Rev. J. W. Stovall, of Obion.
Tenn., will fly an acrobatic plane
which will do stunts over the.
stadium. The sensation ot tee
evening will be tti, flight rfia
gas powered, eignt-foot wing
spread model, completely sione
by radio control. Rev. Stovall
will also put this motel through
its paces. Senior Scouts from un-
it 501, Paducah have entered
several gas powered models for
contests and exhibition.
Other entrants for contests are
from scout troop No. 14, Paduc-
cah, No. 89 from Murray„ No.
79 from Arlington, No. 57 from
Obion and Senior Unit No 505
from Fulton. Commenting Up00
the circus, Louis Weaks said
that few people in this section.
have had an opportunity to see
models being flown and added,
-We're counting on our scout
leaders at Obion, Rev. Stovall,
leader Dave Miller of Paducah
and Mr. Carlton at Murray for
good show."
It is felt that more than 5,000
people will - attend the circus
program and that more than 10,-
000 will view the parade which




James H. Warren, city attom-
qy, has beeln re-eldcted cona-
mender of the Marshall Alexan-
der Post of the American Legion.
Other newly-elected officers are
Allen Jones, first vice command_
er; Raymond Stallings, second
vice commander; Raymond Wil-
liams. adjutant; Robert Lamb,
chaplain; Russell H. Pitchflorcl,
finance officer; Russel Johnson.
historian; Jack Speight, ser-
geant-at-arms; Lawson KoPer,
service officer; H. P. Allen.
child's welfare officer, and Vy-
ron Mitchell, publicity officer.
The Executive Conunittee elect-
ed included Pete Roberts, James
Meacham James Warren, Rus-
sell Pitchford and Raymond Wit_
hams, Trustees included A. B.





ant contact service will be dis-
continued throughout Kentucky
as of May 31, 1949, it was an-
nounced here today.
Veterans living in the Fulton
area are urged to transact all
VA business possible on May 25
when final itinerant visit will be
made here. Contact Representa-
tive, Mr. Harry E. Perryman,
will be at the Post Office from
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
After May 31 all VA matters
hould be handled by mail with
Veterans Administration, Reg_
ional Office. 1405 West Broadway
Louisville 3, Kentucky, or in per-
son at one of the regular VA
offices. The nearest one at Pa-
ducah is open from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, except national holidays.
VA said curtailment of contact




To The Voters of the Second
•
When the delicious smell of
honey-suckle fills the air and
Old Sol brings forth the beads
of perspiration on the brow,
you can bet your rock bottom
dollar there's politics in the
air. With nearly every county
office already buzzing with
two aspirants or more, the sit-
uation as far as city politics is
concerned is as quite as the
proverbial country grave-yard.
Its not that there isn't any
talk about the races for mayor
and the council offices. there's
plenty of that, but its a far
cry from the talking stage and
the actual announcing.
This week the News hair
been playing the game of "Who
Shot John," Federalese for
"are you really going to run
for Mayor, Mr. Voter." The
game has no end. however,
since each prospective condi-
ate gives with the same answer
—"That's a big joke."
Joke or not, several promin-
ent businessmen are definitely
in the running for Mayor,
though yet at the coy stage of
.not wanting to admit it until
the situation becomes a cerebral
condition with the ulitmate
announcement that "I was
drafted."
The Mayor's job of Fulton
balances in a unique posiion.
With a salary of S25 a month
and a million dollars of grief,
there are those you would take
the job to conscientiously run
the city's affairs, and there are
those who would relish the title
of official greeter and titular
head of a community. The
former category is in the mi-
nority, with few feeling that
their business could stand the
rigors of criticism ard boycot-
ing that would normally come
from controversial issues a-
rising auring the four_year
tenure of office. In the offing
are the names of one or two
good prospective candidates
whose livlihood comes from
sources outside of the city and
whose position on TVA and
natural gas are unequivocally
in favor of these two import-
ant issues.
There are too, the peren-
nials, which when referred to
a flower means that they bloom
every year, but when referred
to a mayoral candidate means
the same thing . . . blossom
at the beginning of the cam-
paign with a wilted vote that
goes to seed at the ballottinf
This week, a healthy sign ap-
peared amid the smoke that
bellows from the IC engine's.
In a smoke ring of enthusiasm
railroaders have selected a
nothing to it."
There'll be candidates and
the campaign will be lively
just as sure as the magic
words, TVA, will spark the
electioneering like a 100,000
volts of power. Long dormant
and sure to be resurrected or
abolished is the Mayor's pow-
er Board, which was appointed
in a storm of protest and tabl-
e.d just as sitoothly.
well-known and popular Lake
Streeter as a possible candidate
to fill the head chair at the
council table. On being inter-
viewed regarding the "puff"




I take this opportunity to an-
nounce to you my candidacy for
Magistrate of the Second Dis-
trict, subject to the Democratic
Primary, August 6.
I make -my home at Cayce,
and have been engaged in farm-
ing there since 1919.
My motto is 'Better roads and
more money in the treasury"
and if elected as your Magistrate
I shall do everything possible to
live up to this.
It may not be possible for ine
to see all of you before electfbn,
since I am a farmer, but I take
this opportunity to solicit your
vote for this office.
Respectifully.
H. R. SUBLETT SR.
—Pol: Adv.
Page 2 The Fulton County News, 
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Eventually . ..Why Not Now?
subject mentioned in little get-to-gethers here and there.
This Spring we have heard further talk. and speculation
on the same thing. This summer there will be more, ev
en
though nothing is started.
Let's get the talk started in earnest ... and then it will
get past the talking stage and into the "doing" stage: Fulton
needs a clubhouse for its Country Club!
A Country Club in Fulton affords everyone who is in_
terested an opportunity to play golf on one of the area's
finest courses, tennis on good courts ... and ought to again
provide a pleasant club house for those who merely wish to
spend an enjoyable evening among friends, or entertain
bridge arties in afternoons or gather for special entertain-
ment occasions, or for a dozen other purposes which would
present themselves.
A moderate-sized swimming pool in connection with a
new club house when funds are available, would nicely
complete the whole setup.
Think of the adtantage that this rounded-out picture
offers not only you, but also your children; not only Ful-
ton, but also its visitors.
In other communities we have observed that funds for
such a purpose were raised by selling shares of stock to
members as an "initiation" fee. If 100 Fulton families
would each subscribe one share of stock at $100, the $10,-
000 thus raised ought to go a long way toward building a
modest frame building, to which additions could be made
later as more stock is sold.
A club house is certainly needed to make our Country
Club a real Country Club. To recall an old slogan: "Event-
ually, why now NOW?"
more interesting. Migosh, no--
1 did—yes, leave my fishing li-
cense at home. Oh well, if I am
accosted by the game warden I
1
.•-• - - ? lc) -
` 
(Wonder if that would help?)-"N 
tucky Lake. The Vanderbilts the warden that I have one. of Isaac Walton we enjoy the
--Lea
There's something exciting a-




caag- ("1.0- L..),a3.9Q-ac azaaaa.
Sunday 8 a.m.; This is the day
of all days. It is the day we are
going to christen the 'Snickle
Fritzi" and we can think of no
better place to launch this 12 can always call Ernest Fall or As a fitting close to another
foot-boat than on beautiful Ken- Clarence Reed to have them tell enjoyable outing amid the lore
' ;.; imi;ty, Charles Looney with
his little daughter Rhea, Coach
Hogg and his family. with baby's
play_pen perched a-top the car,
boat fashion, all preparing for
the journey home-ward.
hospitality aboard the "Miss
bout the Lake — a briskness a- Kentucky II" swank yacht of Leo
During the past year we have occasionally heard the 
bout the air, a friendliness a- Keller of Paducah, whose pres-
1 II-- -fi, 




"I find the soup a little thick!"
Letters To The Editors





t was wit great ea o
pleasure that I read your article,
"What's The Matter With Ful-
ton" in a recent Issue of your
paper. The material was well
prepared, showing a great deal
of preparation and it is gratify-
' ing to know there are still a few
' in Fulton who would like to see
y s ow s g of w _
ing.
After graduating from Ful-
ton High School, I entered the
Navy and on many occasions I
gave considerable thought as to
the advisability of returning to
Fulton after being discharged
from the Navy, and finally de-
cided not to return even though
it meant settling away from mY
relatives.
My decision was based on var-
ious facts. If I returned to Ful-
ton I could return to work for
the railroad, or try to secure a
job in a department store, groc-
ery or drug store. With any of
these jobs I could see only small
pay and slow advancement. As
for securing a home, unless I
had half of the purchase price
or more, I suspect it would have
been difficult for me to secure a
1 d b •
could provide homes if the city
wanted to advance for trans-
portation is more ttian adequate
for Fulton to double in size and
population. However, I believe
Fulton will not advance until
y ive o
leading citizens want it to and
no , •t se ms the t t to
have Fulton remain as it has for
the past twenty years.
This letter isn't as well pre_
pared as your article, but I hope
it will let you know that I ap-
preciate your efforts in trying
ta advance Fulton. and I imagine
others of my graduating class,
who like myself. did not return
to Fulton to make their home,
share similiar views.
I ho e 'our ork will be suc-
cessful, and that in the future
Fulton will advance to a larger





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• •Office of the Vice President ton, here tis:
Washington "Congratulations on your
- May 13, 1949 anniversary'
"We could do without the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling milkman
The Fulton County News I -Cause we all could buy a cow.
Fulton, Kentucky. , -aye could pull our teeth with
Dear Friends. ' doorknobs
"If we had no dentists now..
I wish to congratulate you up- -We could do without a lot of
on the second anniversary of things,
your publication of the Fulton But you can bet its true
P P Y ans r y, s C d • h "There's one thing we couldn't
ery possible success in the fu_
bearing the name of somebody that left tliNcountry 10 do withoutture.
• 
"And that's such folks asyears ago, makes the opposite impression.
Our sympathies are with the rural route carriers and
in that s irit we rint a fei. lin fr th t
graced the pages of the National Rural Letter Carrier this
3month:
" .. The carrier's road is leading south, the box is leaning
west —
He cannot get the letters in though trying at his best,
He switches off the motor, he opens up the door,
He stretches out to reach the box and his feet slip off
the floor.
That's not the only thing that slips, his tongue too, strips
its gears,
St. Peter reaches for red ink, and covers up his ears."
J k D •1
Nicer Rural Mail Boxes
Inasmuch as a little crusading is in order now and then,
why not a campaign to straighten up rural mail boxes.
Drive out along the highways of our state, both ma-
jor roads and farm-to-market highways and notice the
crazy, tip-tilted rural mail boxes by the highways.
It does seem that if Uncle Sam is good enough to de-
liver the mail each day at a, point close to the farmer's
door our farmers ought to have pride enough to provide
decent receptacles into which to place their mail, but
quite too many of them don't.
Although some farmers might think that just any old
box will do, the letter carriers maintain they can do a
more Nlicient job when the boxes are erect, of the stand-
ard type, firmly emplaced, and the correct height. It
helps, too, when the box has the owner's name stenciled
neatly in clear black letters.
In urging their campaign, the letter carriers claim
that proper mailboxes will not only assist them in carry_
ing out their work' but will bring measurable advantages
to the owners. Flimsy contraptions will not protect the
mail in bad weather. A well-kept, neat box bespeaks an
. . •
I deeply appreciate your gener-
ous references to me and I wish
for you and your publication in-
creased influence for the good of
your community and all who
come in contact with its contents
and with its policy.
With every good wisa, I am •
Cordially yours,
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,




Jo and Paul Westpheling,
The Fulton County News
Fulton. Kentucky
I Dear Jo and Paul:Your second anniversary as
A Proper Recognition Of Barkley I publishers in Fulton County pro-
vides an occasion for me to tellNobody alive has a better claim than Alben W. Bark-
ley to reward for service in behalf of the Four Freedoms. 
yir.uoumhuovwe tgelaKdeul taumekyyoiu admecisduerde
The national committee which gave him the first annual that by this time the people of
Franklin D. Roosevelt Award could not but have been a_
ware that the Kentuckian's service was the more valuable
because it has been practical. It has been the service of a
man steeped and seasoned in knowledge of the political
I all candor, that it sets a veryprocess, which in this case means the democratic process, as
an instrument for getting things done.
Throughout his career in Congress, Mr. Barkley has
demonstrated that his work to translate the Four Freedoms
into the reality of national policy and guarantees--freedom
of speech and religion, from want and fear—came out of his
personal bent. He was never the doctrinaire but a man of
natural feeling for the things he adveicated. This was never
so plain as in his tireless campaign for the Vice Presidency
last year, when from one end of the country to the other, re-
buffed only once by a Dixiecrat cabal in New Orleans, he
preached tolerance and progress in terms which made
these things a part of "every day's most quiet needs."
It was interesting that in his words accepting the a_
ward, this little "d" democrat chose to emphasize religiousr
freedom as typical of the American ideal. Denial of this
freedom l5; the stamp of a mentality against which America
stands. Seeing this, one understands better the dedication
of our fortune and lzibors to "reacue men and women in our
own country. and throughout the world," as Alben Barkley
vowed. — Louisville Courier-Jeurnal.
high standard. It seems to me
that we need more teams of Jo
and Paul, conscientiously doing
a job that needs to be done if
we are to preserve our freedoms
and if we are to progress.
I know how difficult it is to
keep on fighting, particularly
when the things you are fighting
are not in tangible form and phy-
sically menacing in appearance.
May I wish for you the very




Director of Public Relations
May 13, 1949
Dear Jo and Paul:
On the occasion of your second
amivcreary in Fulton it gives
me more pleasure than you know
`e send you the little greeting.
• I think sums up my feel.
n • s eau as residents of Ful.
YOU."
May the years to,come be filled
with only success and happiness




Jo and Paul Westpheling,
Editors and Publishers
The Fulton County News
Fulton Kentucky
Dear and Paul,
My calendar says it is two
years since the partnership em-
barked on a new and great ad-
venture, editing and publishing
The Fulton County News. The
paper has -progressively im-
proved in size, style, news and
editorial content under your con-
trol. By sponsoring worthy and
needed community projects you
have made the paper a good and




fortunate it was for the County. tinued success to you and a fine
inheritance to Paul III..
In the intervening months I Sincerely
have had occasion to see some
of your work and I can say, in LUCY S. HOWORTH
Member National Board
Am. Assoc. University Women
The Parisian
Paris, Tenn. 1 patroniae our Advertisers! ,,,,, 21,3 COOL"
May 16, 1948 Sli" :i •
Dear Johanna and Paul:
Please accept our belated con- Memory Lives nObt.
gratulations on your having .0 I Ukrio ?dub
completed two successful years In Pictures Le.u.....n..,
I scan your paper each week, 
ilia F,0rr yy00urrsfealmf,lly, ft Sri l'5°
aNsewpusblishers and editors of The
the best interests of your com- 
A' for your frietnds I ses ouf co.0i Aul selee•"°"
and it is evident that you have
munity at heart. This. I would
think is the first requistite to ful ,ays more than
filling he part a newspaper
should occupy 'in any communi_ 
wa otrhdosr a n d
ty. 
''' -'11‘It is not always an easy task to , 'a:I-
publish an unbiased newspapera ' ca.. Make an Ap--..„----_-
There..are those with axes to point Today.
your anniversary are a•ery great. C.01514
it seems longer than two years °O
ago that you told me of your
o
f' 4P'41
proposed adventure. and I shall
I ceuldn t have been more prou
of their yacht than we are of this
small boat.
After years of planning to one
day own a boat and a motor we
are beginning to see the realiza-
tion of a dream. We are all ex-
cited, hopeful and certain that
\ • h•• •
trip. Over a period of years we
have accumulated all the fishing
equipment that possibly could
lure a fish or make a pleasant
day for the three of us . . . four
us now, really, Don, Doc. the
"Snickle Fritzi" and me.
It took us exactly one hour to
get everything packed to put in_
to the car. Finally we took off,
beautiful sun. and all thaj sort
of things. fills our minds and
hope springs eternal. It seems a
perfect starting, but after we are
on the edge of town, I remember
that I have forgotten our coats.
Back home again for the coats
—and off we go again—repeat
performance.
Each fishing trip, it seems to
us, is a reminder of all the other
fishing trips that have gone be-
fore. and we do not know wheth-
er it is more fun to look back
upon the past, or forward to
what this trip might bring. How-
ever, right now the future seems
I believe you are doing that at
Fulton. •
Maa, you have many more suc-
cessful years ahead, and if you
ever are in Paris, You'd be wel-




Somewhere across from the Ir-
Yin Cobb Resort we see Louis
Weaks and Horton Baird. Then
a little farther on we see Bill "home." •
and Billy Browning, Glenn Rob-
erts and the fisherman three—
Bert Newhouse, Dutch Owen and
Johnny Morgan.
As we near the crappie terri-
tory, I thought I felt a drop of
rain. I am soon talked out of
that—what ,chance has a wom-
an against the concincing on-
slaughts of two men? We are
really settling down to fishing
with one crappie already on the
stringer, when the rain teeny
starts pouring, Doc and Don not-
withstanding. We turn tail and
make it back to the dock. After
each such depressing experience
we swear off fishing forever, and
naturally are back at it, as soon
as the sun is out again. I re-
member other such fishing trips
1 when the weather was just as
unpredictible.




Watches, C4ocks and Tiroe
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-










Whether your radio needs ad-
justment or a real overhaul,
call us. We will bring back
true tone_ and perfect recep-
tion quickly and expertly







I know Yery few people who
could have accomplished as
much as you have in the last
01two years as Editor of The News,
becoming as familiar as the wat-
ers that contain his floating
9.0%5and so, my congratulations on
always remember how glad 1
that early Spring day '
Washington in 1947, that ea, I
had the courage and desire to
mation contained in your news
releases and other publications.
Speaking of "GI Jane,'' I don't
have to remind you that your an_
niversary as Editor of The News
almost coincides with the anni- (Ike _
versary of the founding of the
WAC. It was on May 14, seven .14 u Pla Of
you also know they have been k a saamocao.̀*"4"aaaaadx
years.ago, t at Congress made TIADE OVINICI A (W. Ail On(
possible for women to serve their 
Sr GOA)D•ll -SAN10.0
country in uniform, and now as \i 
.
i r , , e 0 .1i' '' .  . ,
own and operate a newspaper. ' 
^ . a, a- 4,, \ „,,,„... . 4,„,and how sorry I \vas persoaa'ly a, . -.et.
that you were goine to leave eo
many Jriends behind in the Na- 
. ,....., ,t,„... iPti,.
tfon's Capital. You had carved '' $ att6f 'lea
ait your own special niche her •
in the exciting field of publi • ....•
,,,e." \ ..*. ' ., '...'l'•. 
1 i it>:.' -relations—one of Washington s \'' \ "'az a. . a,areatest "industries"—and. as
far as I am concerned. nobod,.
a \has yet come along to fill your
.as I have told you on many o ' . 1‘ ' ,ati ." ,
place.
casions, you were particularly a , I ...,..:a.„ ' ,
1 ".•.
\
helpful to me in handling public '' ' f <-4",", ..:,,i'...i ' .
erans when you and I were , -asa,e/ , ..:41U•la. IA_ '
relations relative to women- vet- ' a,'- .̀• ia4-- ek,-, , .,, ..
working on their post-war read- ' ̀-.,̂ a• ,..a' t43.0-`,. 'justment problems in the Vetel - k
ans' Administration, and I am -'- - '
. ,,-4, . .
,' . 14'4.,,..(4'
sure that many a "GI Jane' ''', , - ,', .,, ' . A.
throughout America had her ..",...,, ", ••'' ..,...• ' '-a ' . . '  .
journey back to civilian life • a • e 4,•,:: .• . .




made a permanent part of the
national defense establishment •
So, I have a double reason to ,
be sentimental and nostalgic this ctVie PerleCil"
weekend. Here's to you and Paul, $1110“ ' proteCtl°"*wither . a.
and may you both have many 1401
more years of public service, and! * ''
derive from your newspaper the 1 a RIC LUXURY 
• : ;
, NEVA "E. •satisfaction that comes from a
job well done.•And thanks for
your continued interest in wom- I
MARY-AGNES BROWN,
.1316%
en. civilian as well as military.
Affectionately yours,




grind who would detract you
from a single aim of service a-
bove self—you have to know
what is to the•hest advantage of
all; and to promote it without











































By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
Expert
Care
_ _ for casual
clothes
It's smart to look casual—
but not careless. When your
off-duty clothes are ready to
be stored for the summer
first bring the mto us. Our
prompt expert cleaning serv-
ice returns them to your crisp
as new—and makes for long-




Friday, May 20, 1949
Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The
EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FINEST"
Ne % Heating System — Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING




HEATER—also means an ap-
paratus such as a radiator.
During the warmer months,
let P. T. JONES AND SON,
your ONE-TR1P plumber in_
spect and tighten all connec-
tions that might give you
trouble later on!
who heats.
. and we also handle New Fixtures
W e Sell Hxtures
\V e Install Them
\Ve Service Them
P. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING --- HEATING — COAL




.The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Few will fall out with you if
you insist that Kentucky is
what it is because Kentuckians
are what they are.
I'm following that line of rea-
soning a little farther by saying
Kentuckians are what they are
largely because the food fhey
eat is what it is.
About forty_nine out of every
fifty adults who are working
cheerfully for a living and do-
ing their bit for the public goad
are well fed, which means good
foodstuffs in the first place and
first-rate cooking in. the second
place.
About people below par it is
Aafe to put the ratio in reverse.
Like a steam engine fired with
inferior coal, a person who eats
low-grade food doesn't perform
well.
Thirty years ago I was talking
with James berieux about the
kind of South Carolinians who
elected Cole Blease governor,
then senator. Derieux was a
newspaper reporter on tour with
Blease, who appealed to the
most primitive prejudices of the
state's most backward voters.
"Those people are what they
are because they eat the very
commonest grade of food." said
Derieux. "Back-country people
and none too well enlightened,
but basically as good as you and
me. They live on corn pone, salt
pork, grits and sorghum. The
same grub practically every meal
365 days in the year. That they
should be morose, high temper-
ed, quick to respond to a dema-
gogue, is perfectly natural." -
Which brings us around to the
low quality of food served in
a large majority of eating places
on Kentucky. In the last three or
four years I have visited villages,
towns and cities from the West
Virginia line to the Mississippi
River. from Maysville to the
Tennessee border, and outside
the larger cities I haven't found
more than half a dozen good
places to eat. In some ci,f the good
sized cities all I can say for their
best restaurants is that they are
so-so.
The so_so eateries make money
because they have no superior
competition. The low grade plac-
es survive for the same reason.
People have got to eat some-
where.
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods I haven't seen Duncan Hines' be mad ,as I will see you appearlist of good Kentucky eating in the hews next week.houses, but I'll bet you it is So long, I guess that's all tillnothing to brag abovt. If every next wcooe; same time. same placeKentucky town of Over 2500 pop- the News.ulation had a restaurant on ftw
Hines list. the state would be a
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mrs. Addie and Miss Lila Mae
Casey and Miss Margaret Craw-
ford visited Mesdames Bertha
Rickman and Cassie Taylor
Thursday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Quitman Casey,
Junicir and Bobby visited in
Greenfield, Tenn., Sunday.
Miss Beulah Moore was the
Thursday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Ruby Casey.
Mesdames Evaline Yates and
Roundhouse
Round-Up
far more popular place for
strangers to come to.
What's more. one good eating
place in every town would not
,.nly prosper, but would force all
oth'er restaurants and quick-
lunch rooms to raise their stand-
ard. The result would be health-
ier. happier Kentuckians capable
of doing more and better work,
making more money for them-
velves and taking a livelier in_
terest in public affairs.
I have been eating in restaur-
ants a good deal for forty years, '
and I have never known a good
one. well managed, to fail. Serv-
ing good grub is the surest way
of making money that I know of.
If I were twenty years young-
er I would start a ritioataurant my-
self. And, of cottrse, I'd begin
by hiring goodzsooks, np...t by
promoting dish%aters ok. bus
boys because I could get them
cheap.
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Linton LIST OR BUY WITH US!of Princeton, Ky., were fisitors
in Fulton Saturday.
fly Alice Coleman
Here I am back at the Round-
house after being off for two
weeks and believe me Tuesday
morning I sure did hate to get up.
William L. Grymes, sophomore
at Murray State was elected pres-
ident of the Beta Pi Chapter of
Beta- Beta at., a meeting of the
biological fratarnity held recent-
ly at the college. William is the
son of retired mail clerk and
Mrs. E. P. Grymes of 115 4th st.
Mrs. Tommie Mahan is the
new society editor and circula-
tion manager of the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Supt. and Mrs. T. K. Williams
and son, Franklin of Paducah
were Sunday guests of /dr. and
Mrs. T. M. Franklin at their home
on Third street.
V. J. Voegeli Jr., foreman, has
returned to work after a two
week vacation .
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
V. J. Voegeli, Jr.. is getting along
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. H L. Ferguson
and daughter, Audrey spent the
weekend in Memphis with their
daughter, Mrs. W. M. Whitnel.Jr.
H. C. Hooker, I. C. telegrapher,
has returned from a weeks va-
cation trip to Asheville,N. C..
and points in eastern Tennessee
and Kentucky.
Dan Collins, son of Engr. Earl
Collins, spent Sunday in Padu_
cah.
Fireman W. O. Jones of Louis-
ville was in Fulton Sunday for
Decoration Day.
General Foreman M. M. Mat-
lock has returned to work after
taking a week of his vacation
which he spent in Paducah
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Homer Ferguson, wife of Asst.
Trainmaster, is getting along
nicely. .,.
Raymond Stalins won the elec-
tric mixer last Friday night at
the I.C. Service Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Swift and
daughter of Kansas City, Mo.,
are here visiting with Mr.
Switft's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Swift.
James L. Batts of Chicago, Ill..
has returned to his home after a
visit with his mottle?, Mrs. Ruby
Harper.
There have been several on
Weir vacation the last two weeks
b....A I will have to find out where
they've been and a little some-
thing about it so if you happen










...till you've had a
DEMONSTRATION of the
new, fully automatic ...
T2PP2111
-.
Welcome! Come see us
ilit yks. without obligatthn
' TWO BOTTLE INSTALLATION, installed
(Tncludes Ga.s, and Stand)
RANGES PRICED from
Call Of Write
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF FULTON
FULTON, KY
'With each Range Sale.
PHONE 960
Wilma Williams visited Mrs.
Tennie House one day last week.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman is slow-
ly improving.
Miss Constance Jones was the
weekend visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
0. F. Taylor.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tremon Rickman were Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. McNatt, and Miss i3eulah
Moore.
Several from this community.
attended the singing and Mem-
orial Services held at the Bethle-
hem church Sunday.
Joyce Taylor visited Jane and
Sue Owen Saturday evening.
Miss Emma Carr of Water Val_
ley visited her sister, Mrs. W. W.
Brann over the weekend.
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Miss
Constance Jones called on Mrs.
Bertha Rickman awhile Friday
evening.
Betty Peggy. and Junior
Casey and Marion Taylor at-




Mrs. W. C. Morrison, Cor.
Earl McNatt went to Memphis
last Monday to visit his brother.
Jewell McNatt who is in the
Veterans Hospital.
Dale Cummings -is improving
slowly. He will go back to Camp-
bell's Clinic the first of June.
Bro. William F. Ethridge will
preach at Bible Union Church
of Christ on the 5th Sunday in
May. He invites his friends to
come out.
Mr. and Mrs. Otte Price and
Mrs. Sis Pflueger and Mrs. Ad-
rian Pinkston left Monday morn-
ing for Kansas to visit Ernest
Price who is in bad health.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster
have moved back to Latham to
make their home.
Mrs. Birtie Robey is suffering
with a sprained ankle which she












E. M. (Scotty) SCOTT,
JOHN WHITAKER
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





















Do You Listen To
QUEEN FOR A DAY!
If so, every Tuesday in May you will hear
this program give away a
VITALAIRE
. . . the new, modern, air-conditioned
ICE REFRIGERATOR.
This same refrigerator given away on this
program may be seen and purchased at the
Fulton Ice Company's new plant located at the
end of Fourth Street.
Come by anytime for a look at this effecient
and completely modern ice refrigerator 
VITALAIRE. Or, ask your ice deliveryman.
FULTON ICE COMPANY
SPARKLING CRUSHED ICE available 24 hours a day.
DELIVERIES made until 5: p.m. except Sundays.
at
For Ice Deliveries Main Office






A real Hercules holding 553 pounds of
frozen food! It enables you to buy food
in large quantities, in season, at bargain
prices—or freeze and store the meat, vege-
tables and fruit you raise for later use.
Come in—see special "Freez-Area," "Lid-





Extra Room! Extra ritarsessi Extra Quality,
At last you can pack stacks of food into
a refrigerator that's built to hold it! Spe-
cially IH designed for extra storage space,
safe food preservation, greater kitchen
efficiency, a place for everything, for long
dependable service. See this wonderful
Super De Luxe today !
4--More than 16 square feet of convenient
shelf space.
41---"Stowaway" freezer locker stores 35 1134.
of frozen food.
4----"Frigidrawer" keeps 35 pounds of moat
fresher longer.
4--Hermetically sealed "Tight-Wad" unit vents
5-year warranty.
MEALS, LESS WORK, REAL KITCHEN HELM
11.1 CUBIC FOOT Eli
ROOMY FREEZER
You've an endless variety of delicious food
on hand all year 'round with this food-
bank! It freezes and stores 385 pounds of
food, holds leftovers, lunches, and snadcs
safely. Saves you shopping and kitchen
time and dollars on your food bill! See
it todav—rely on it forever-afterl
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT COMPANY




ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor. PHONE 926
MISS JO ANN ELLIS
PRESENTS PIANO
CLASS IN RECITAL'
Miss Jo Ann Sllis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis of
Forestdale presented her class in
piano last Saturday evening May
14, at 8:00 o'clock at the South
Fulton High School Auditoritun.
Th estage was beautifully and
'tastefully decorated for the oc-
easicin. T4e thirty members
were rendered in such a pleasing
manner as to be a source of much
pleasure and enjoyment to all
present. Much success is predict-





Mrs. Claude Freeman enter_
tented the Tuesday luncheon
club.
A delectable luncheon was
served at the Brown Derby.
Following the luncheon games
of contract were enjoyed.
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe was high
scorer for the club members and
Mrs. Gid Willingham was guest
high.
Guests to the. club were Mrs.
Clagett Martin of Martin, and
Mrs. Frank Beadles.
Members playing were Mrs.
Thorpe, Mrs. Bob White, Mrs.
Louis Weaks Mrs. J. H. Aladdox,
Mrs. Elizal;eth Smirk Mrs.
George Doyle, Mrs. Leon Browd_




Mrs. Ft•ed Homra was gracious
hostess to a dessert bridge Thurs-
day afternoon vt-hen she compli-
mented her sisters, Mrs. Louis
Kassis of Sacramento, Calif., Mrs
Ralph Khourie of Columbus. O..
and Miss Jacqualine Khourie of
Petaluma, Calif.
Each honoree was given
lovely corsage of roses by the
hostess.
Four tables of guests enjoyed
the afternoon of bridge, Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Jr.. was high
scorer for the afternoon, Mrs.
Joe Treas was second high and
Mrs. Thomas Mahan won bridge
bingo.
The guest list included Mrs.
J. D. Jones, Jr.. Mrs. Morgan
Omar. Jr.. Mrs. Stanley Jones.
Mrs. Thomas Mahan, Mrs. Joe
Willingham of Chicago, Mrs. 
Treas. Mrs. Gene Poe. Mrs.
Charles Cannon Airs. Joe Hall,
MI'S' C. D. EdWards. Mrs. Jack
Carter. Mrs. Charles Thomas,
Mrs. Jasper Vowel]. Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Jr., and Misses Ann
Mar Naas is Karim flos dm*
fa this two-piece play suit .
fashioned of long wearing sap-
lensed and vat-dyed denim.
you'll love the cool midriff
with drop shoulders cmd this
comfortable shorts with plastic
waist .. cuffs. .cmd two large
roomy pockets ... both finished




'.1'ne Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
"You've heard the news, a commentary on the news, an
analysis of the news, opinions on the news, and vicws of
the news ... and now, how about some music?"
and the care of„ young trees.
The gift box was prepared by
Mrs Edwin Bard and Mrs. Har-
old Williamson drew the lucky
number.
Seventeen members answered
roll call with "a time saver that
helps me." Two visitors, MiSF
Jessie Wade and Mrs. Etta Wade
Godfrey and Mary Hemra. were present.
The program chairman, Airs.
VICTORY H031E3IAKERS MISS RUTH GRAHAMJ. R. Powell. led the group in
CLUB 31EETS AT HOME TO WED THOMAS R.
OF MRS. E. A. CARVER 
playing "Initial Flower3" and
31ADDOX IN JUNE"Sing Your Way Home."
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray Gra-
The Victory Homemakers Club The hostess. assisted by: Mr
s.
ham announce the engagement
met in the home of Mrs. E. A. Roy Carver and Mrs. T'. S. Wa
de
Carver Tuesday afternoon, May served delicious sandwiches. 
and approaching marriage of
their sister, Miss Ruth Hays
17. cookies and coca-colas. Graham to Mr. Thomas R. Mad-
The meeting was called to or- The next meeting will be with clox. Fulton. TIle v.:Adding date
der by the president, Mrs. Har- Airs. Herman Roberts on the is planned for early in June.
old Copeland. The devotional was Hickman Highway.
given by Mrs. Carver and the ,
thought for the month "Time is ' sARAH DEAN CLASS
Mine" was read by Mrs. Cecil FIAS REGULAR MEET
Burnette. 1IONDAY AFTERNOON
The major project for the
mcmth was Health and a most
interesting discussion concerning :
'Fac,s about Cancer" was given .
by Mrs. Gene Dowdy in the ab_
sence of the citizenship leader
Mrs. James Holt. It was learned
that cancer is no respecter of
persons or age, that it is not
hereditary nor contagious and
there are only three known cures
surgery, X-ray and Radium.
Concer can be cured if gotten to
in time.
The president, Mrs. Copeland,
gave a very interesting report of
the Advisory Council and out-
lined the work flor the coming
year. It will be a program that
every woman will be intereste6
in.
The landscape leader, Mrs.
Herman Roberts gave a benefic_
ial discussion on .spraying, the
use of dust and liquid sprays
in Highlands.
Mrs. A. B. Roberts was high
scorer for the afternoon, The
hostess served a dessert plate at
the conclusion of the game.
Members playing were Mrs.
Roberts Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. N.
T. Norse. Mis. Felix Gossum,
Airs.• C. L. Maddox and Mrs.
Bann Copeland.
hostess to the Sarah Dean Class
of the First Christian Churoh
Monday afternoon at 2:30 at her
home in Water Valley, Ky.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Perry L. Stone.
Mrs. Ben Evans gave the study
"Early Evangelism and Organi-
zation .of isciples."
Mrs. L. O. Bradford, the preifi-
dent, presided over a short busi-
ness session.
During the social hour the
hostess served a dessert pirate to
14 members.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB MEETS AT HOME
OF 31RS. MEL SIMONS
Mrs. Mel Simons entertained
t!le members of her bridge club
and one guest, Mrs. Bob Fowlkes
Thursday afternoon at her home
o you graduates of 1949 classes in the Fulton area,
we offer our congratulations for your achievement
in earning your diploma. We hope that your journey through
life will be marked with ihe same determination of purpose
that has enabled you to pass this worthy milestone.






Member: Federal Reserve Bank Member:
We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum
and Mrs. Jim Murchinson were
!he weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Jackson in Nashville. I
Miss Helen Maddox of Nash- I
ville is visiting her mother, Mrs.:
E. G. Maddox on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Russell are
on a vacation trip to Hot Sprino.
Ark.
Mrs. Ben Sewell of Jacksono
Ky., is the guest of her son, Dr. I
William H. Sewell and family on!
Third street.
Mrs. H. W. Shupe has returned o
to her home in Memphis after a
visit with relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. R. M. Belew is a patient
In Haws Hospital.
Miss Clara Caldwell is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ruth
Terry in Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. Lewis Bizzle spent the
weekend in Memphis.
Mrs. Pearl Weaver has return-
ed from a two weeks visit to.her
sons, Bob and Myron Weaver
and their families in Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs James Cullum
and little son Kenny, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Flake of Jackson,
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Braz-
zell of Clinton. Ky., were Sun-
day guests of the latter's mother,
Mrs. Pearl Weaver.
Mrs. Mildred White of Route
Four, Hickman is slowly improv_
ing at her daughters home after
being dismissed from Haws Hos-
pital, May 7. Mrs. White suffered
a stroke March 28th and has
been quite ill all this time.




Mary Louise Simons of Fulton,
January graduate of Murray
State College, will be the first
student from Aiurray State to
have an article on folklore pub-
lished, according to Dr. Herbeit
Halpert, head of the languages
and literature department at the
Murray institution.
"Nicknaming in Southwestern
Kentucky" is the name of the
article written by Miss Simons
which will be in the lead position
in the March edition of "Hoosier
Folklore," a quarterly published
for Indiana and neighboring
states. The edition is late in
coming out because of printing
difficulties Doctor Halpert said.
Miss Simons originally wrote
the article as a term paper in




The ninny friends of J. E. Mel-
ton vvill regret to learn the sad
news that his neice, Miss Kather-
ine Melton passed away Sunday
in the May:field Hospital after a
lengthy illness. The deceased was
the daughter of the late Mr. and
3.1rs. Ed Melton of Mayfield.
Funeral and burial :evinces
were held Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 at the Lynnville church.
The News joins the many
friends of the family in extend-
sympathy to the min their
hour cf bereavement.
LEROY MCCLANAHAN .
Services were held at 11
Thursday morning at the Whit-
nel Funeral Home for LeRoy lt.1(
Clanahan, who died Sunday
morning in Highland Park Gen-
eral Hospital in Detroit, Mich.,
following a lengthy illness. C. D.
Houser officiated. Burial was in
the Oak Grove Cemetery. He
Mrs. Harve 1VIcClanahan of Ful-
ton was married to Miss Mary
Elizabeth Leech ot Sedalia, July
15 1939. He was a member of the '
Ctiurch of Christ.
Mr. McClanahan leaves his
vnfe, mother and son, LeRoy, Jr..
and five sisters, Mrs. Phillip E.
Fpiday May 20 1949
Tucker of Detroit, Mrs. Harlon
Hawks and Miss Louleila Mc_
Manahan of Fulton, Miss J. C.
Cooley of Water Valley and Mrs.
Sam Mays _of, Wingo.
MRS. NANNIE IVIE
Services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the First ChrisThan
Church in Murray for Mrs Nan-
nie E. Ivie, 90-year-old mother cf
Mrs. Jim Cardwell of Fulton,
who died Monday morning at
8:30 at her home in Murray, fol-
lowing an illness of several
weeks. The Rev. R. E. Jarman.
the Rev. L. R. Putnam and the
Rev. W. E. Mischke of Fulton of-
ficiated. Burial was in Mur-
ray.
Besides Mrs. Cardwell, she
leaves two other daughters, Mrs.
Lillian Hoffman and Mrs. Lala
Watson both of Murray and five
grandchildren and five great
grandchilden.
Mrs. Ivie was born to Callo-
way County and mov‘d to Mgt:-
ray in 1888, She was one of the
oldest residents cif Murray and
was among the first settlers cf
the city. She was a member of
the First Christian Church at
Murray.
IMMLTNIZATIONS TUESDAYS
Tuesday of each week has been
set aside by the Fulton County
Health Department as the date
for pre-school immunization.
and all parents are urged to have
their children immunized before
the summer vacations start.
In Fulton, the progiarn is An-
der the direction of Grace Cav-
ender and the health department
offices are on the second floor
over the city hall.
KNIGHTON APPOINTED
AGENT
W. S. Mantle. district man-
ager of ,the Shell Oil Company.
has announced the appointment
of Glenn T. Knighton, as ex-
clusive distributor for Shell Oil
products in Fulton and Hickman
counties.
In announcing the appoint-
ment, Mr. Mantle stated that
with the ne warrangement the
stations throughout this section
of the country would be able to











FULTON HWDE. AND FURN. CO
208 LAKE STREET PHONE 1
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ATTEND THE
Biggest Show In Town
JR. WOMAN'S CLUB
KIDDIE REVUL
To Select A 1Cing and Princess






PFC. Cecil Lee Wade
Home On 10-Day Visit
Pfc. Cecil Lee Wade, Air Force
Keesler Field. Miss.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy R. Wade, Route 4
Hickman, arrived home recently
for a ten day furlough after re_
ceiving his certificate of profic-
iency on May 3.
Pfc. Wade has the honor of
making the highest grades in
general radar mechanics course
at Keesler Field that has ever
been made there. He is a grad-
uate of Cayce High School with
last Spring's class and volun-
teered for this course.
After returning to his base
Saturday, May 14 he resumed
his duties as instructor and prob-
ably will stay at Keesler Field
his remaining two years.
Chumbler Resigns As
Cayce High Principal
w. W. Chumbler, for the past
year principal and coach of the
Cayce High School has accept-
eded a position as principal of
the Farmington, Ky. school he
told the News this week. Mr.
Chumbler will be replaced by
Tom Farley, who *has been prin-
cipal of the Hickman school.
Mr. Churnbler, and Mrs.
Churnbler, accepted positions
with the Cayce School last year.
In a short time they have en-
deared themselves to the stu-
dent body and will be gratelr
missed by students, citizens and
faculty.
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Friday, May 20, 1949 
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE: Will the Patron who
sold us cream on May 15 1948
please call for money ana can.
Tucker Cream Station, Fulton.
- ---
AUTO GLASS installed Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
"There's too much overhead."
—Texas counterfeiter telling po-
lice why he quit making 50-cent
pieces.
PIANO TUNING
It's time for your spring Piano
tuning! Don't forget your home
tuner; I tune and rebuild old pi-
anea; 48 years experience. C. C.
BELT. 507 E. State Line, Fulton.
Political Announcements
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary ts• be






















See Us For Hybrid Seed Corn,
Soybean Seed — Sudan Grass





4n2 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
A MOTOR TUNE- UP 1
Cbecks Troable before
Trouble CHECKS You!
Chec:: trouble 'nefore trouble checks you! See
King Motor Co. M. D. (motor doctor) for a
spring check-tip! King Motor Co. will remove
carnon .... adjust spark plugs ... check ig-
nition. Make an appointment and bring the
pat:int" at your convenience.
-WIN" MGTOR TESTING EQUIPMENT for
SC.YENTIFIC analysis, takes the guesswork
out of tuning a motor. Our wheel balancing
machine OM save tire wear and cupping.
We are equipped to do any job up to a complete motor Weer-
auT We can also replace your present motor with a nes one
from the factory. OUR EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
MECHANIC'S are 3our guarantee of satisfaction.
•
WE HAVE A FEW CLEAN RECONDITIONED
. _ . .USED_CARS.' SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY!
• -. • , _
KING 'MOTOR COMPANY•
1
 See7—CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH—Service
111 Carr Street Phone 1267 Fulton, Ky.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Kenneth Myers of Paducah
and Dorothy Nell Smith of Mur_
ray have been named i.s the out-
standing students in N:immerce
at Murray State college, Fred
M. Gingles, head of the Com-
merce department, announced to_
day. personality, and club activities.
Each were presented with a
metal and certificate on Honors
Day, May 18, in the college chap-
I el, in recognition of outstanding
' achievement. The awards were




For County Court Clerk
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston




A large and interested audience
of school patrons browsed a-
round the school rooms of Ful-
ton schools last Friday evening
and viewed with pride the work
the students had completed dur-
ing the school year. Exhibits
from the home economics depart-
ments, the manual arts depart-
ment and other departments were
on display for the patrons to
view.
During the evening the mixed
chorus and the senior and junior
hands presented an enjoyable
concert.
The commercial department,
of which Miss Charlene Martin
is instructor gave a demonstra-
tion of the actual operation of a
business office.
A fashion show, of which Char-
lotte Wiseman was narrator was
part of the evening's entertain-
ment.
Murray Col. Students
Visits Farms Near Here
Twenty three students in a
Farm Management Class at Mur_
ray College and their instructor
Robert Hendon visited the E. W.
Yates and Lucian Lsbell farms
near Hickman last Friday. May
13 to study good farm manage-
ment practices used on the two
farms. Mr. Yates annually har-
vests 325 acres of crops off 230
acres of land. Mr. Yates produces
a high yield of row crops on his
level bottom land and keeps all
his hill land in permanent pas-
ture.
Many Farmers Report
Army Worms in Ky. 31
Numerous farmers in Fulton
County have reported army
worms in Kentucky 31 fescue
and clover fields.
On pastures a mixture of 25
pounds of wheat bran and 1
pound of paris green is recom-
mended per acre. It should be
mixed and moistened with water
until it becomes crumbly .before
applying.
Fields that are not to be pas-
tured may be treated as follows:
1.—Use Chlordan according to
directions of manufacturer or
2.—Use 4 pounds of 50 per cent
wetable DDT to 100 gallons of
water per acre.
Homemakers Have
I Meet In Hickman
In the second lesson for the
year in a special interest group
Miss Ida Hagman met in the
home agents office at Hickman
on May 13 for a study in house
planning.
About 20 members came with
their plans for Miss Hagman to
study and advise in event of the
need for a change.
Mrs. Robert Thompson had
Miss Hagman as a visitor after
the meeting in the afternoon.
Homemaker's Clubs in the
community are growing. Next
years plans for the study of lamp
shades, selection and arrange-
ments of pictures textile paint-
ing. style trends, table service,
and two lessons on landscaping
with four in reading promise to
be conducive to constant expan-
sion.
He that falls in love with him-

















WE GUARANTEE OUR GASOLINE to perform in your es:
as well as any now being sold in this trade territory. YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED.
WEE ITS 'for the BEST DEAL IN TOWN on tires and takes. We
well Goodyear, 1, -
Road and Wrecker service DAY and NIGHT
PIPE= GAS CO.
Phone 9188 Lake Street and State Line
1111M=1111111111=1111111111111111111111111Er
To be eligible for the awards a
student must have maintained a
"B" average in all grades.
Both honor students are sen-
iors and will be graduated in
June along with a class of ap-
proximately 300. Each xtrill re-
ceive a B. S. degree with a curi-
culum in commerce. •
Memorial Services
At Union Cemetery
Memorial services will be held
at Union Cemetery Sunday, May
22nd. At 10:30 a.m. an a capella
chorus will assemble and sing
"All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name."
The International Sunday
school lesson will be read by J.R
Powell, superintendent of Un-
ion Sunday school. The Rev.
Lonnie J. Stoner, pastor of tne
church. will lead in prayer.
'A male quartet consisting ,,f
Messrs, J. T. Powell, Eugene
Waggoner, Cecil Burnette and
J. C. Sugg, Sr. will sing "Have
Thine Own May" (requested.)
The chorus will siring "Out of the
Shadows."
The Rev. Stoner will preali
at the church at 11:00 a.m. Bas-
ket dinner will be spread at noon.
At 2:00 p.m. the a capella
chorus will again assemble and
sing "Come Thou Almighty
King." The scripture will be
read by the minister, J. T. Law_
son will lead the prayer. The-
quartet, Powell, Waggoner, Bur-
nette and Sugg will sing "Near
the Cross."
Mr. J. C. Sugg, Sr., will make
a talk and the chorus will sing
Page
"Savior Teach Me."
Benediction by J. R. Rowe&
If the weather prevents Om










Fulton Pure Milk Co.
—A HOMe Industry,
Helping Fulton Grow.
ith St. Phone 813-J
In a Kentucky town the local [soy Scout
had no meeting place_ So the Kroger
set aside a part of his basement, =painted
raided a special door end vow the Scoutmaster
the key. Now Use Scouts have their onto
cittzen and encooraging the devehapmentg°S






















9 for 15c SHORTCAKE SHELLS 4 for 15c
Kroger
Doz. 18c SUNSHINE Pkg. 29c
Sugar and Honey Grahams
COCA COLAS 
Ca,se, plus dep. 89,
Embassy -
SALADtRESSING QT. 39'
Fab PRESERVES 3 ;11.00 rdiialti BEANS
LETTUCE
Embassy
GRAPE JAM 3 .::,:- 1.00






































Kroger Sliced or Mires
Peaches No. 2'2 can 29c
Eatmore
Margarine 2 1-113 ctn. 43c
Kroger Evap.
Milk 3 Tall Cans 35c
Kroger Speak! Blend
Iced Tea 14 lb Oka. 49c





between ST. LOUIS and
JRCKSONVILLE
Over the VULCAN ROUTE
VIA C— Gromeou, Mo • Jacksoa, Tann. -1 m'ss.
811...VIINGHAM, ALA. -Columbus, Go. - Ga.
Leave FULTON, KENTUCKY
Northbound Southbound
10:10 A.M. 4:10 P.M. 12:53 P.M. 11:07 P.M.
RAILWAYS "BUS DEPO
!..1-44!4;
Artadr,L4Wig 4th and Carr Sts.
When It's Time To Eat;
k's Time To Refresh
/1..k.i.4- a either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
• TriN COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC
G 1949, The Co<o-Colo Company
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
MT. CARMEL
Mrs. Ben Morris. Cor.
We are having quite an increase
in attendance at our Sunday
school. We extend an invitation
to all who will come.
Mr,s. Walter Wright is ill at her
home. Her daughter. Mrs. Irvan
Elsey and children of Bardwell
are visiting her.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wade and
family spent Sunday evening
with her grandfather, Frank Ku-
kendall who is ill at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Fay Miller in
Union City.
Miss Hattie Hampton has re-
turned home after spending the
weekend with her neice, Mrs
Jack Fields and family near Wat-
er Valley.
Mrs. Etta Wade was the guest
of her son, Robert Wade and Mrs.
Wade in Union City.
Relatives in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Morris Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hardin,
and children, Billie Shirley,
James and Richard of Jackson,
Tenn., Miss Pamela and Richard
Lysher of Flint. Mich., and Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Tyson of Fulton.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. L. Dunning Thursday were
Rev. and Mrs. Joe Wilson of Un_
ion City and Mr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dunning of Tipton-
ville.
Mary Jane Bradley tits return-
ed to her home in St. Louis af-
ter several days visit with Fay
Dunning.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen. Cot.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jones
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Finch
2nd son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard, Cecil
Bard and Mr and Mrs. Travis
Berry and fainily were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mr-.E.
Hub Bard.
Woody Shelton, Percy Veatch,
Gerald Binford and Turney Byrd
went fishing Tuesday on Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mrs. Wincie Wallace spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Nettie Lee
Copelen and family.
Fay Jackson spent the week-
end with Martha Kay Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd at-
tended a birthday dinner Sunday
at Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Finch's
home near Jackson Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
spent Sunday near Martin with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ElliOtt.
PERSONALS
and Mrs. i-larry Plott of
uQuoin, Ill., were weekend
-uests of her father, T. M. Exum




in Fulton Sunday and was
'he gues of Mr. and Mrs. T. M
Jack Naifeh and little
VoteAI. the one than better forvizsg,
"But I don't drive a locomotive!" you
say. "What do you mean 'better for
me?' "
Consider the two steam locomotives
pictured above. At the top is an Illi-
nois Central locomotive ol 1921; licloiv
it you see a current model 50 per cent
more powerful.
The modern locomotive pulls heav-
ier trains faster, helps handle fre!ight
so efficiently that the average tost to
shippers in 1948 was less than 1/50 per
ton-mile more than in 1921.
It's efficient equipment such as this
that prevents today's high material
and wage costs from raising freight
rates to equally high levels.
This same efficient equipment en-
ablcd,40,000 Illinois Central workers
to earn 106 per cent more last year
than they did in 1921.
With sufficient earnings to continue
improNing our equipment and prop-
erty. the Illinois Central and its work-






son. Johnny, have returned to
their home in Detroit after a
five weeks visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady were
Sunday visitors in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
spent Sunday with relatives in
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Binford
of St. Louis, who for several
days were guests in the home of
her brother Dan Horton and her
niece, Mrs. Howard Strange re-
turned to their home and will
go to Denver and Boulder Colo.,
on Mr. Binford's two weeks vaca_
tion. Mr. Binford is employed by
the Mo. anci Pacific Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wallcer of
East St. Louis attenaed Decora_
tion in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey] Boaz of Paducah
visited her site4, Miss Mary
v).yster Sunday and attended
Decoration.
Harold Thompson is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
Friday May 20 1949
north of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Horton were
Monday evening visitors of Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Damron and
children in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrudge and
John M. vvere Sunday guests of
his parents, Mr. mid Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
Mrs. Zell Williams of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., -is the guest of her
son. Clyde Williams, Sr., and
Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Dalton McWherter of
Memphis attended Decoration in
Fulton,Sunday and was the guest
Of her daughter, Mrs. Lonnie
Roper and family.
Misses Andy DeMyer and Ruth
Graham spent Thursday in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson has re-
turned from Memphis where she
attended Colton Carnival.
Mrs. Sam Williams of Paduc4h
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs..
T. M. Franklin and attended Dec-
oration in Fulton Sunday.
SUMMER LUBRICATION
Winter's over. Most cars need a ihange to thicker grease in
transmission and rear axle. Our Summer-time lubrication by
factory-specified chart stops wear, save repair bills.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION






C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV STA
Dukedom highway Phone 88
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UO BODY WORK
and PAINTING




G. C. (Slim) Overby, formerly with Brady
Brothers and Jones and Grooms,
0..11. Sisson, formerly with Bob White
Motor Company
Now Located On
Martin Highway at R. R. Crossing





ATOUCH on the handle — and a wide-frontinvitadti00nr. swings open on a prospect full of
There's a wheel that seems actually eager for
the touch of your hand.
There's a broad 63-inch seat cushion, com-
fortably angled, soft and inviting, and only a
hand's width narrower than a full-size parlor
Ts ohf ea r.
e are narrower corner posts hardly wider
than the space between your eyes, so plenty
easy to see around—and there's a broad,
sweeping, full-curved windshield spreading a
horizon-wide view before your eyes.
There's a gas treadle that flicks into instant
life the great power of a big Fireball power
plant.Under the wheel there can be a Dynaflowt
selector lever you set once and then forget
through all normal forward driving.
1•Dvenisto Drive e. ekprienni oi veva left en ail Bela SUPER mark
tuoadord OryiPRIF11 on ell ROADMASTERS.
And wrapping it all up in one stunningly beau-
tiful picture of top-dravver travel is modern
styling in the good Buick manner—sleek lines,
bright chrome, the instant identification of
gleaming Ventiports.
Here's five-feet-plus of deep-seated comfort
—an outlook that brings the whole landscape
indoors—handsome lines that draw admiring
glances anywhere—what else is needed to
settle your mind on this one?
Two things, probably. A little spin with your-
self behind the wheel just to take this honey's
measure. A look at the price tags and a bit of
mental comparisons just to prove how big a
buy it is.
For both you have only to see your Buick
dealer—who will be pleased to demonstrate,
pleased to talk price—and pleased to take your
order for surprisingly early delivery.
sl.•AFVPIII* *Aix.% • .•••••.r.
BUICK alone has all these features
Sille•smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • RILL-VIEW VISION from enlarged glass area
BWING-EASY DOORS and oosy occeu • Buoyant-riding QUADBURIX con spegiNGieio
"UVING SPACE"mmsnoes Deep-Cradle cushions • Cruiter-Line VENTIPORTS
DUREX BEARINGS, main and connecting rods • Low-pressure tires on SAFETY-RIDE RIMS
Lowly FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with SELF-SITTING VALVE UFTERS
plus HI-POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS • BODY BY FISFMN
•Stondvd on ROADMASTER, oo,onel at extra coo on SUPER 1114,d001.
Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR,
AEC Network,
every IA --day ever, ng.
White sedewolf OS ille.troted, available of ram co.,.
m4,01tr-^,
MORE casea rm..t. veva
•
When better nninmeohlleor nee hnlit
it h hnild then*
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Mrs. Arch Huddleston. Sr., and'






We also have a complete




Phone 822 Depot St.
F' FULTON BOUM 3
Mei. C. E. Williams, Cor,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
and Kara and Mr. and Mrs. Kin-
ny Cupples of Henderson. Tenn.
spent the weekend in Memphis
with their son and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ural Cupples and at-
tended the Cotton Carnival while
there.
Mrs. Jesse Riggs is quite ill at
Jones Clinic. We hope she will
soon be well again. Her daughter
from Chicago is at her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Kindred
and and Mrs. Robert Irvan
attended the ball game in Ful-
ton Sunday.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brsuin spent
the weekend with her daughter,
Mrs. Jimmie Clements.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Parrish
of Nashville visited Frank Par-
rish and Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Parrish last week.
Those who have not seen Mr.
ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.






When 'our doctor writes out a
prescription, he orders, 'custom-
made' medicine lor you. There can
never be Anything else 'mat as
gouti• or 'practically the same
thing.' It is either exactly as he orders it--or it isn't righ
t.
When you bring his prescription to us you arc assur
ed of
having it filled just as he speciiies.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDANIEL, TOM MADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428
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STILL A GOOD SELECTION LEFT!
lc SALE
OF DISCONTENUED PATTERNS OF
Wallpaper
DOUBLE ROLL
FOR THE PRICE Of
A SINGLE ROLL, PLUS
Included in tills sale are many patterns 
of imperial waskabk
wallpaper and of other papers for every 
room in the house.
All first-class paper; our only reason 
in offering al this re-
duction is that we have discontinued Uie
 particular patterns.
Come early for best selection.
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY














Braernen Program Aids Fartner and Housewife
Under Brannan plan. fernier
would sell beef animal at regu-
lar market price set by taw of
tippil *lid demand.
Dragons tram eb.. Louis Post-Lnapatalt
supply increased, Farmer's income would be kept
at fair level by payments from
genera/ tax fimds, costing no





The Woman s rage




In another of a series of pre-
nuptial parties complimenting
Miss Ruth Graham, bridge-elect
of Thomas Maddox was the love-
ly dessert bridge given by Miss
Ann Godfrey Tuesday night at
her home on Jefferson street.
The house was beautifully dec-
orated with arrangements of
roses, daisies and other Spring
flowers.
The prettily appciinted card
tables were centered with small
bowls with glowing candles gar-
landed with floating wreaths of
roses.
The honoree wore an attrac-
tive trousseau model of natural
linen printed in green and brown
with green accessories and a cor-
sage of lemon lilies and orange
blossoms, a gift of the hostess.
Games of contract were en_
joyed during the evening with
Miss Graham being high scorer
for the evening, Mrs. Robert
Graham was low and Mrs. Les-
ter Newton received bridge bin-
go.
The guest list included the
honoree, Mrs. Ray Graham, Mrs.
Robert Graham, Mrs. Warren
Graham. Mrs. H. H. Bugg, Mrs.
Frances Bugg, Mrs. Charles
Browder, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.,
Mrs. Morgan Omar. Mrs. Lester
Newton, Mrs. Thomas Mahan,
Mrs. J. A. Poe, Mrs. Sterling
Bennett:Mrs. Lawson Roper and
Misses Mary Homra, Andy De-




Mrs. Martin Nall was hostess
to the Tuesday night bridge club
at her home on Third street.
After several progressions Mrs.)
R. C. Pickering was awarded
high score prize. Mrs. J. H. Mad-
and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman's peony
field have certainly missed a
beautiful sight. They have had
white, pink, American Beauty
and white and red tipped ones.
They have sold hundreds and still
have a field full.
Mr. and Mrs. Doil Phillips at-
tended the singing at Pilot Oak
Sunday.
Mr. and MTS. Billy Stinnett
spent the weekend in Crutch-
field with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Binford.
Mrs. Alvin Foster and Mrs.
Marion Jones attended the show
in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Foster at_
tended the air show at the Tom
Stewart Field near Midway Sun-
day.
Little Jimmie Jones visited her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
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234 EAST FOURTH STREET
dox and Mrs. J. D. Davis were
guests to the club.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Pickering, L. O. Bradford,
V. L. Freeman, Clanton Meach-
am, Guy Gingles and Ben Ev-
ans.
Light refreshments were serv-
ed at the close of the games.
J. D. Davis. Mrs. T. M. Franklin
and Mrs. Gus Bard.
Mrs. Roy Hamlett has returned
to her home in El Paso, Texas
after a visit t orelatives in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Cook of
DuQuoin, Ill., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Edna Earle Mc-
Collum and attended Decoration
Sunday.
Fred Whitnel of Cincinnati, 0..
is the guest of his mother, Mrs.
R. C. Whitnel on the Union City
Highway.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON PALESTINE
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Cor.
WITH MRS. BRADFORD Mesdames Clyde Bennett, Roy
Mrs. L. O. Bradford was host- Bard, Homer Weatherspoon, Har-
vey Pewitt and Leslie Nugent
spent last Friday with Mrs. El-
mer Hixson in Mayfield.
I Eugene Bard of Bowling Green
I spent the weekend with home
beak, were included in the two folks
tables of members. Bro. B. J. Russell a 
former•
pastor, attended church Sunday
and was guest Of Mrs. Allie
games refreshments were served. Browd
er and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Members attending were Mrs. 
Bard.
Clanton Meacham, Mrs. Hubert Mrs. C.
 L. Drysdale who has
Carr, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., Mrs. been visit
ing in this community
ess to the Tuesday afternoon
bridge club at her home on
Third street.
Two guests, Mrs. R. M. Alford
and Mrs. Ann Whitnel Horn-
Mrs. Hornbeak received high
score prize. At the close of the
As meat
housarift would pay leas ler








--at low cost. In-
vestigate!
PISA 'layman** mode es I • •vie
Charles T. Cannon
Route 5 Fulton, Ey












Fulton Pure Milk Cc
—A Some hidustry,
Helping Platen Grow.




ours before you buy!
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS
CLOVERS: White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
Sweet, Kobe, Korean, Jap and Seresa
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy,
Rye, Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
Alfalfa - Soy Beans - Hybrid Seed Corn
Ed v. J. Funks Broadbent and Funks "G."
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
Metal Galtanized Roofing Fertilizers
ALL/KINDS OF WIRE FENCING
Come in now and get the details of
OUR BIG FREE OMR!
WE GRIND AND MEE YOUR OWN FM'S
We have supplement to mix with your feed.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
GROCERIES — FEEDS — SEEDS
403 E. State Line Phones 602 - 603
was called to California Satur-
day to attend the bedside of her
sister, Mrs. Laura Burlingame
who is seriously ill. Her daughter
will accompany her from New
Orlean, La.
Ed Thompson is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Harris Bondurant
and family in Cleveland, O.
Mf. and Mrs. Harvey Pewiti
Jimmie Wallace, Mr. and MI
Harold Pewitt and son, Harry at
tended the air show aear Union
City Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy
and family spent Sunday at
bertsville.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent and son
David spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Don Henry in- Hick_
man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhines
and daughter, Janet visited
friends at Pilot Oak Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-
tended .Decoration at Salem and
Bethel cemeteries Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
visited Mr. and - Mrs. Charlie
Clark in Union City Sunday and















Mr. and Mrs. Abe lahompsam
and family of Paducah spool
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Joins




A shouted warnin , -slif
allered remerk, a ,..
direction! Of COut ri
not "deaf" —but isn' •
lot you're missing? -
You can do s
about your hearin
now—before total
creeps up on you.
thousands. realizing,
Person seldom gem
at once. have turn BY-
tone for relief-and Mem
grateful ever s Sea
Belton! has be I.
nOt only in ostl
of hearing lose, Cr:
m9fia'strectr:o aUeru W-
inn fit the Belton, to YOUR paruntlia
whether they're d or severe. And





Get the full facts on this
common problem—humen,
what modern somas ie
doing for the hard ot
Hearing. Let us senLoge
our free booklet fuR-gt
interesting facts. It's 111.
solutely free. All you Serve
to do is fill out the cosetwes
and send it in. Do it sane
MONO-PEC
ONE UNIT HEARI116 Aft,
FRESH-TESTED eArream.
All Makes
Mail us your battery onions
We pay postage
O. A. Roland
Phone 4946 2031 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
FREE BOOK - MAIL COL,PC.
Beltone Hearing Se
Box 727. Paducah, Ky.
*bout DEAFNESS AND MOM,
Please scud me valuable FREE
I OVERCOME IT.

















FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE




Mrs. E. E. Brockman, Cer.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Sa
ndling,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carver a
nd













Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ferguson !
and Joel Thompson spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Daisy
Thompson.
Henry Isley of St. Louis spent
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer Wallace.
Patricia Newton of Terrill,
Tenn., is spending this week with
her aunt, Mrs. Finis Sandling.
Mrs. Jefferson Barkley and
children and Mrs. Jim Olivcr
and Jimmie, Mrs. Sidney Car
ver
and Jerry attended the Sou
th
;5%1. O. 11;41f If
• * • * •  • 
TIMBER
R•re U.S. Pet Off.
S.PiECE SET 98c COMPLETE
• biro W,cle Corn,ce Valanc•
• 5,inulated Ruffles
• matching Tie-llocks too!
Ft•o. dainty simulating the airy th
erm
of fine embroidery Plasticize
d UMBERTO!
DRAPES loot and feei 1,1e• 
...en mewled
Owe in rich folds Piens. r•sistant
No ironing needed
Ready to Meng 58' nid• to p
air. full
Pit sards long Sutl• Sernmed. •




LW Church St. F











Good. RIG eggs la the fall and early
winter are worth TWICE MICR as
eggs is late winter and spdng. Purina
Research tests show that Purina Grow-
erna raised birds I pound heavier at
laying tins* than pullets cm a poor grow-





OR TH THE CHECKERBOARD
 SIGN
We Have a Full Line of
SOY BEANS AND SEED CORN
especially adapted for this area, including
EARLY S-100, OGDEN, ARKSOY,
VIRGINIA BROWN BEANS
FUNK'S ̀`G" Hybrid, PFISTER hybrid, Ky. 103,
U. S. 13, and OPEN POLLINATED seed corn
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 610
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom 
Grinding and Mixins
111611.262.8esionymititsmoimiumousemarlso




White and gold is the French
Empire color theme. A flat gold ki
el
envelope handbag, teamed with long
aushable rayon jersey gloves of gold
color is the choice of Dorothy Patrick,
co-starring in RKO Radio's "Follow
Me Quietly." She wears them with a
white chiffon dance dress for a gay
evening.
Fulton tent meeting several
nights last week.
Rev. Randei Johnson and fam-
ily were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Heithcock.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Preston Ray
were in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs..ebleman Wood.,
ruff and little daughter, Joanna
arrived home Thursday morn-
ing after spending a few days
in St. Louis with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McGary
Mrs. P. T. Brown spent Mon-
day with Mrs. E. E. Brockman.
Mrs. Mary Nell Covington and
children, Mrs. Frances 1Vlurray
and children visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Hawks and fami-
ly Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
and Sue, Jonelle and Shirley
Madding attended Decoration
and memorial services at Wesley
cemetery Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Leon Hawks.and children
Linda and Jack spent Monday
with Mrs. Vera Hawks.
A goodly number attended
Sunday School at the Methodist
' church Sunday. We missed those
who were absent. Come next
Sunday and help the number
climb upward.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Brockman
and Sue visited Rev. and Mrs.
McMinn Sunday night.
The 4th Quarterly Conference
of Fulton Circuit was held at
Dukedom Methodist church Fri-
day. All financial claims were
paid in full.
Mrs. J. F. McMinn spent Tues-
day with Mrs. E. E. Brockman.
Mrs. Bill Bradley visited Mrs.
Jack Allen Monday afternoon. ,
Mrs. James Mann visited Mr.!
and Mrs. Bill Bradley Monday;
evening.
Mrs. James Smith is visiting
her mother in Georgia.
PILOT OAK
Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Cor,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and boys spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gos-
sum of Water Valley.
Mrs. Mary Collins spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Edith
Yates.
Mrs. Mary Swann and Mrs.
Mae Taylor spent Monday w,ith
their dad, Lee Olive.
Mrs. Jack Olive and children
are visiting in Detroit, Mich., as
the guests of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Vaughn and oth-
er relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Horn atn1
family and Mrs. Joe Wodson of
Mayfield spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry had
as their guest Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Arnett and
Sandra.
Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum spent I
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Evelyn Melton .
Mrs. Onia Lowry was hostess
to 21 ladies Wednesday afternoon
when they met at her house for
a Stanley Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Herry Gossum
and son, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Low_
ry and Jimmie, Mike Gossum
and John Yates enjoyed an ice
cream supper with Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Gossum Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson ot
Dukedom visited Wednesday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Caldwell.
Charles Singleton received a
bad tumble Monday morning
rnd is bruised quite a bit, al- '
tho no serious damage was done,
when he fell from a truck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pope are
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A Great New Gasoline for Your Car---
The ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY is proud
to Announce it has purchased
The Independent Oil Co.




— OF FULTON —
As Cotrunission Agent For Fulton, Fulton County
And Obion County in Tenessee
To Farm Customers of the Independent Oil Company:—
We invite you to call us for good service and
high quality products.
OUR FULTON PHONE IS 238
We also solicit the opportunity to serve new
customers in this area.
ASHLAND FLYING OCTANES
Thai modern, catalytic-fortified gasoline that's always season-
right. The same giant cracking towers, the same catalysts that
produced 100-octane aviation gasoline during the war, now
bring to your car this high-powered, high-octane gasoline.
Fill up at an ASHLAND STATION with ASHLAND FLYING
OCTANES and get true skyway performance on the highway.
We are extending the facilities of our company to the people
of the Purchase section of Kentucky and hope through our
employees to become a part of each community in which we
serve.
A Kentucky Corporation—Home O
ffice, Ashland, Ky,
IM MI III III NI °AS MI 9! 
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,Friday, May 20, 1949 Ube ulton 'county News, kulton, Kentucky
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-
GROWN U.S. 13 CERTIFIED
SEED CORN—ALL ORDERS
READY FOR DELIVERY.
DEALERS — Ky. Ildw. and
IMPL. Co., Fulton, Ky; A. C.
Butts & Sons, Fulton; Reed
Bros. Mill., Fulton; Arrington
Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Groc-





Air Tools, SoIldoson, esoln Sows, Con.
ofessors, Oones, Cititheri. Drat, sines,
Elothos look, loodsrs, /Axe, Ponet
Units, Pomp., Sc,opets. Shore.s, Trot-
eors, \Veldt's. Wire Popo'.
your work requires power,
speed and maneuverability,







This equipment Is now
r* able! Immediate delivery inthk! area/ Complete servica is
Glways just as near es the
• ,earest phone.
Phone Mrgnolics 6180
oir this coupon Today'
THURSTON COOKE EQUIPMENT CO.
1213 S. Seventh Street (Near Oak) • Louisville 3, Kentucky
Please furnish full information on the following equipment
Compare Ford's new styling. The
New York Fashion Academy
judged it "Fashion Cor of '49."
See upholstery you'd welcome in
your living room. See really
new power plant. (Ford alone
offers you choice of 100 "hors*"
v-ri engine or 95 "horse" Six.)
1,11111 how much smoother you ride "Mid
Ship" between wheels, n,t over them.
Feel how Ford's new "Hydra-Coil" and
"Para-Flex" Springs blot out bumps. Feel
the new "Magic Action'. of fully self-
energizing brakes. Only Ford in its field
offers you their 35% easier stops. And
onlv -)rd offers you the new 59% more
'lifeguard" Body and box-section
frame that has five full cross members.
Take ' N,1 ...Try new Ford "F,&el"
ai your FORD DEALEi:'S
Ed's Note: Billy Joe Forrest
making the cit yspoIrts writers
take note, Reprinted below is
an article vritten by Barry
Bolser about Billy Joe and Bil-
ly Mack Bone.
"Billy Joe Forrest, the Fulton
athlete who gave up a college
football areer to play professian_
al baseball, has shown up in the
uniform of the Union City Grey-
hounds, arch Kitty League rivals
of the Fulton Railroaders.
"And just ho wthe Cleveland
Indians, who operate the farm at
Union City, slipped in and signed
Billy Joe right under the very
noses of the Fulton folk is quite
a mystery in the Kitty and has
FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce, Cor.
Sympathy is extended to the
Cruce family on the death of
Mrs. Ann Cruce who died at her
home Friday. May 13
Funeral services were held at
Shady Grove Sunday with White
and Ramson Funeral Home in
charge.
Lemon Cruce spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Croce
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tanner, Mr.
and Mrs: Robert Myers spent
Sunday in Hornbeak, Tenn.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Tom Cartwright of Bris-
tol, Va.. is the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. E. D. Keiser and fami-
ly on Norman street.
Mrs. Mary Grymes of Memphis
has returned to her home in
Memphis after a visi tto Mrs.
Ira Little and Mr. Little and at-
tending Decoration.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Witty of
Birmingham, Ala., are spending
their vacation with their moth-
ers, Mrs Effi, Witty and Mrs.
13. J. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitnel and
,un, Jimmy will leave this week
for a trip to Washington.
Mr. and Mrq. T. J. Kramer Sr.,
have returned from a visit to
' their daughter, Mrs. Tom Han-
son in Omaho, Neb.
Miss Inez Shelby of Washing-
ton, D. C., is the guest of her
mother on Carr street.
Mrs. Harold Witty and Miss
Ndlie Wallace have returned to
their home in Cadz. Ky., after
weekend visit to 'Miss Charlene
7,1 irtin
WARD7D THE FA:•':ON ACADEMY GOLD MEDAL AS THE "FASHION CAR OF THE YEAR"
';%Ti!-Itant a2.oyer....riymes
1-nte..:-ity Proxy
lut of tans gossiping about
what's going on down on the
State (Kentucky-Tennessee) line.
Billy Joe, probably the great-
est pigskin passer ever developed
at Fulton High, is considered
high-priced ivory by major lea-
gue scouts. In his professional
debut Wednesday night. piny
Joe staged one of those Horatio
Alger chapters. He boomed a
grand-slam homer his first time
at bat in the first inning in the
spacious Union City park and
paced the Greyhounds .n their
9-6 victory over Cairo. Forriot
also banged two singles and
came up with apair of fielding
gems.
"Billy Mack Bone, the great
Fulton end who was on the re_ I
ceiving side of most of Forrest's 1
accurate passes, also is reported '
to have dropped out of Murray
State College to launch a pro
baseball career. Bone would
have been one of Murray varsity
ends this fall."
William Lloyd Grymes, sopho-1
more at Murray State. was elect-
ed president of the Beta Pi
chapter of Beta Beta Beta at a
meeting of the biological frater_
nity held recently at the Mur_
ray college.
Other officers elected at the
same time were Phillip Crawford
vice-president; Kathleen Key,
secretary-treasurer; Bobbie Jean
Parker, assistant secretary.; and
Mary Bell Kaler, historian.
The offices will assume their
duties at the next meeting of the
fraternity.
Fairbanks-Morse





Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
ta Mellunry oi
Miss , and Mrs. Joe
and daughter, Virginia
spent Tuesday in Mayfield and
Murray
YOU'LL BE AHEAD IF — While
you are busy with spring work,
you have us get your All-Crop
harvester ready for pay day.
,111,1 :kir* Willie ShIphel •
and little srn of Madisc.nville are
the guests uf 'LOS *iatet, Mrs. L. A.
Clifton and Mr. Clifton.





Oer 24-POINT INSPECTION AND REPAIR SERVICE makes sure
that every ptui of your All-Crop is properly adjusted
and thormigiiiy checked for worn parts.
systematic thedc-vp
Protects you against delays in the field
4 Assures clean threshing
4 Avoids that last-minute rush
Too often harvest time "aeeps up"
Schedule your All-Crop with us now.
is ready viheo your
crop is. pLusicHatmaRO,
AND SERVICE
WATER VALLEY GARAGE & IMP. CO
Hig,hway 45 Water Valley, Ky. Phone 12
VAIP1177 IMMIX
110/11I IMNBRY
All you do is put in clothes and soap,
set the dial, and forget It. In half -an-
hour clothes have been Live-Water
washed and Live-Water rinsed. The











WhOe one load is washing, another
ODie be drying in the Frigiciaise
Eleclric Clothes Dryer. tio corryirb' g,
so clothes Roes, soot, Art Clothes
seism out clean, soft, damp-dry her
issuing or bone-
diry for use, as
Yeah the washer and dryer doing the -
heavy work, you can sit down, relax and
bo comfortable while ironing; faster,
easier, bedlam than ever before. 30-inch











In white shirts ...
:lere's a shirt that's Really
smart: it lasts longer where
others vvear out fastest . . .
at the- collar! The Aero-
plane Cloth Collar is Guar-
anteed to outlast even the
smooth-textured, fine comb-
ed broadcloth of the shirt
itself. Rich pearl buttons;





WASHABLE RAYON SPORT SHIRTS
. Amply cut to insure a full measure of comfort whether you're




Rayon Fuji is a silken
surtaced luxury of a
fabric . . as beautiful as
it durable . . . . and
thoroughly washable.
Superbly tailored in the
smartest short-sleeve




Lock handsome in solid
bmes . . . or be decorated
with stripes. But feel ever
in cool (and comfortable)
in your smartly-knitted,
washable Wings Basque
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PENNSALT PLANT TO
BEGIN OPERATIONS
The first op,c,rating phase of
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur-
ing Company's new fluorine
chemical plant in Calvert City.
Ky.. will begin next month, it
was.announced today by George
B. Beitzel, company president.
Under construction for ap-
proximately a year,th e new $2,-
000,000 Calvert City Works will
be devoted in its initial stages to
the production of sulfuric acid
and hydrofluoric acid. It will op-
erate 24 hours a day.
Plans call for future expansion
that is expected to make this
plant one of -the largest in the
Pennsalt chain that now extends
from Pennsylvania to Washirg-
ton.and from Michigan to Texas,
Beitzel said.
Embodying the latest develop-
ments in safety and in engineer-
ing design and including single
and multi_story buildings, the
new plant will employ initially
approximately 50 people from the
Calvert City-Paducah area.
The plartt area occupies ap-
proximately 10 acres of a M-
acre tract owned by Pennsalt. It
is located north of Calvert City,
between Paducah and the T.V.A.
Kentucky dam at Gilbertsville
from which electric power is re:
ceived.
Water necessary for the manu-
facture of the acids will be pump-
ed from the Tennessee River.
800 yards from the plant. The
river also will provide economi-
cal transportation facilities.
Tracts of the Illinois Central
Raiiroad which service the plant





Gov. Earle Clements dedicated
an airport for flying tourists
Sunday. The field is in Kentucky
Dam State Park.
The chief executive said:
'After a plane is landed here,
the pilot anl his psasengers find
within walking distance a great
lake with fine fishing, boating
and swimming, and a state park
with excellent housing accom-
mcidations and _dining room.''
The state acquired the 1000-
acre park from TVA last year
for $1 and paid $30.000 for the
buildings on the tract. They had
been used to house workers on
t'ne TVA darrf here. The airport
was included in the purchase
price.
The Governor said the airport
has two runways each 300 feet
wide. one 3000 feet long and the
other 2000 feet, and added: "It
:Tted as a Class II field, the
highest rating that can be
a field with. grass runways."
Henry Ward, state conserva-
tion commissioner, pointed out
t'ne airport here is the only
one in a state or national park
in the United States.
Forty-five private planes were
on the landing field for the decli_
cation program, which was at-
tended by about 300 persons.
Friday May 20 1949
UNIDENTIFIED NEGRO Newsprints—. (Continued from page one)
BODY FOUND TUES.
The body of an unidentified
Negro man was discovered in a
creek ravine last Tuesday morn-
ing about a mile behind the Carl
Puckett home off the Union City
highway.
The body bore evidence of
bruises but an examination re-
vealed that the man had ap-
parently been hit by. or fallen
from a vehicle. An element of
mystery has surrounded the dis-
covery, inasmuch as the nearest
highway is almost a mile away.
At the time of the discovery, the
man had apparently been. dead
for about two days. His age was
estimated at 60 and he was a-
round 5 feet, 6 inches tall.
From papers removed from
the body, it was apparent that
the man was on his way to Jack-
son, Miss., and thence to Yaz.op,
Miss., from Chicago.
C. Maynard, Obion County
Deputy, was called to the scene
by Joe Collins. who discovered
the body. Pending arrangement.s
for disposition, the body is It the




The sympathies of an entire
comMunity were extended to
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and her fam-
ily when the body of William F.
Jakobe of Boone Terre, Mo., ar-
rived Monday at the Paul Horn-
beak Funeral Home. for burial
in _Greenlea Cemetery at 4 o'-
clock.
Jakobe, 23-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. Jakobe died
in St. Paul Hospital in St. Louis
Saturday afternoon at 3:30. Mrs.
Jakobr?. his mother, is the form-
er Miss Lucy Shepherd of Ful-
ton and sister of Mrs. L. A. Clif-
ton of South Fulton.
Jakobe_ a chemical engineer,
was a member of the Episcopal
Church.
Besid.?s his parents, he leaves
a brother, Henry G. Jakobe of
Bonne Terre.
New Softball League Is
Formed: Starts Monday
The fOrtriation of a City Rec-
reation Softball league this week
was completed with the authori
zation of • the memorial football
stadium as a night-lighted play-
ing field o_kayed by local school
board authorities.
The eight-team group inciudes
Browder Milling Co., the t, meri-
can L,egion V.F.W.. South Ful-
ton Booster Club First Baptist
Church First Methodist Church.
Water Valley Garage and Imple-
ment Company and the New
Yard Cafe.
Play starts on Monday, May
'rt and continues through Au4-
ust 9 with two games scheduled
each Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evening.
Al Owen was elected Presi-
dent of the group and Garland
Merryman secretary, along with
an 8-man board of directors.
—_
ive?::‘,;(741—(fe,„.t:io, giii to hdld
dreams!
Moth Protortiow Onarantec. underwritten
by one of Us iirsid'a Largest usurers
commas., iachadod with weary LANE
Clemt upon application,
CHM nis Gremeful device that Sera
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Nolen, and may you have many
more.
Tangible recognition of the
trend toward a lower accident
frequency among automobile
drivers is found in the approval
by the Insurance Department of
Tennessee, effective March 28 of
lower automobile insurance
rates for State Farm Mutual Au-
tomobile Insurance Company,
Bloomington, Ill.
W. W. Billips, state director.
makes this comment: "1948 was
an outstanding year for State
Farm. Gains from underwriting
far exceeded company require-
ments and, after establishing am-
ple reserves for all contingencies
and surplus. the company fincis
it can further reduce insurance
costs to its policyholders."
Why Eds. Skip Town—
North Carolina has the largest
peanut y ield per ache.--Connect-
icut paper.
He was charged with soliciting
and accepting brides.—Ohio pa-
per.
Some persons are like weath-
ervanes—they show which way
the wind blows; but others are
like mountains--they determine
which way the wind shall blow.
—Frances EL Willard.
AT EASE men! A pair of Hubbard slacks will
make you fit for any company anywhere . . .
anytime ... anyplace. The:, 're cut and tailored
just the way yct.: like 'em. The fabrics, of
course, are the very finest choice selections








• No need for a daily "hot
foot" this summer when
you can wear these cool,
comfortable Rand Shoes











(Left) Kick off your air-tight
shoes and slip into these airy_
and-free VENTILATEDS. Rand-
craft styling and worlcmanship
assures comfort and wear. Choose
these for a summer of ease.
$8.95
(Right): Try the comfort of this
WOVEN LEATHER SPORTS
SHOE. For comfort, for smart-
ness and for down-to-earth wear
you can't beat them. Ftandcraft
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
spent Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Hall vis-
ited Mrs. Eura Hall at her home
in Water Valley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Inman
and children visited Mr. and Mrs
J. A. Satterfield and children
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexan-
der spent the weekend with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Grov-
er Carlton in Hickman.
Narie and Gladys Moore visit-
ud Mr. and Mrs. Lewis-Elliott in
Martin, Sunday.
Jimmie Lee Gilbert spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Thompson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams are
enjoying their new car.
Mr. and lArs. Leon Faulkner
and Mikie had dinner Sunday
with MC. and Mrs. Edwin Can_
non.
For sale of swap: One utility
girl. Contact Mable Laird.
Edith Day returned Sunday
PRICE TAG ON A from a ten day visit to her dau-ghter Mrs. Ruth Gardner in De-
Roomful troit.I Maudeen Dickerson and Gene





207 Church St. Phone 35
Ruth Herndon spent Friday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Etheridge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth,
Herndon and family Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Elliott
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Allcock and son of Bar-
low. .
Miss Vada Walker attended
decoration at Salem Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Herndon and chil-
dren. Mrs. Glenn Blount and
Mrs. Paul Nichols and daughter,
Only During PH I LCO
REFRIGERATOR WEEK
AT BENNM ELECTRIC
Amazing offer good with
the Phtico &9I refriger-
ator and seven other
models. Dinner set in-
cluded no extra cost dur-
ing this sensational sale.
PHiLCOS91 (right). De-
luxe 8.1 cu. ft. size.
With zero zone Freezer
Locker and many other
1949 quality features.







Greatest low price refrig-
erator elzef,. built. Full-
width fro n food compart-
ment, big 7.2 cu. ft. ca-
pacity, and 14 sq. ft. shelf











Sandy went to Kentucky Lake
Sunday.
MARY NELL PAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haman
and Beverly spent the weekend
in Henderson, Tenn., with Miss
Jimmy Lois Carrol. Miss Carrol
is a sister of Mrs. Haman.
Mrs. Edith Nall and Helen Nall
were in Mayfield over the week-
end attending the bedside of
Miss Katherine Melton. Miss
Melton passed away Sunday at-
ternoon. They attended the fu-
neral services Tuesday. Miss
Melton was a niece of Mrs. Nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Yates vis-
ited Mrs. Ancie Yates and Mr.
and IVIrs. Jessie Butler Sunday
afternoon.
Maggie Yates and 011ie Yates
attended the all day singing at
Pilot Oak Sunday.
Richard Holloway and Jack
Austin spent Sunday at Reelfoot
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mackin are
reported to be improving. They
were seriously injured in a
wreck last Wednesday night.
Mrs. Hester Pirtle and Sue
spent Sunday in Water Valley.
"B" SECTION
Martha Luther
Death strikes twice within one
week at Siegel City first claim_
ing Nannie Trevathan May 7 af-
ter an eight week illness and
then Lydia Payne May 11 who
died suddenly following an op-
eration. Both had worked a
number of years at Siegels and
had many friends who will miss
them greatly. Lydia's death was
a shock to the entire factory. Fu-
neral services were held at 4:30
at the Walnut Grove church with
the Rev. Mischke and Rev.
Smithmier officiating. If Lydia
could have spoken I think she
would have said something like
this. "Thanks Ester, Cora, Ella
Belle and to all of you for caring
enough to close the' B Section
of the 2nd unit for me. Like all
old troupers I'd say the show
must go on, but then it was sweet
of you to come and especially
you Vivian, you've always been
so nice to me all the months we'-
ve worked together. Thanks for
being just you."
In Memoriam ..
Honor Roll of Siegel employ-
ees who have died since the op-
ening of the Fulton factory:—
Virgil Smith Annie Perry, Lil-
lian Beadles, Gladys Murphy,
Mary Howell, Josie Glisson, Vir_
galene Laird, Mavme Toon, Nan-
nie Trevathan, Lydie Payne.
Mrs Dennis French, Mrs. Wal-
'ter Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bennett and daughter at-
tended Decoration at Brownsville
Ky.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sellars of
Union City were Sunday guests
Vauneeta Brooks and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hood attend-
ed the Hayloft Frolic in Union
City Saturday night.
Wonder who the couple was
that had dinner at the lake and
thou,ght their fried onions were
fishing worms.
Terry Wayne Beadles was the
weekend guest of his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Gladys Allen.
Doris Pearcey and Danny, Mrs.
J. A. Allen were in Union City
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Juanita Brock well honor-
ed her husband, J. T. with a de_
lightful surprise birthday supper
Sunday night. Those enjoying
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Theo Brockwell and children.
Bobby Arvil and Betty Sue, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Speed and daugh-
ter, Sandra Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Henderson and daughter,
Barbara Ann and Bud Land and
Joan.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews
and children, Nancy and Bob,
Mrs. Lennie Matthews and Lynn
Matthews spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. L2avrence
Matthews and family near Mc-
Connell.
Mrs. Dorothy Wilburn and
daughter, Shirley were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Wil_
kerson Sunday
When Jewel Stinnett was ask-
ed last week if she knew any
news she replied, 'Well all the
`young'uns' was home last Sun-
day except one. He lives at
Louisville."
Virginia Bruce Forrest and
Wanda Sue Forrest spent the
weekend with Virginia's sister,
Miss Jane Forrest of Memphis.
Mrs. W. F. Pearcev and Danny
spent Sunday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen.
Our deepest sympathy to Lilly
Mae Hawks who received word
of the death of her brother, Le-
roy- McClanahan who died in
Highland Park General Hospital
in Detroit, Mich., after a lengthy
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Ross, Mrs.
Jev,•el Buck, Miss Nellie Gray
and Grace Cavendor spent an en-
joyable day Sunday at Kentucky
Bend fishing. The group surpris-
ed Millie with a fine set of car-
penter tools for a birthday pres-
ent. Gladys says she wishes she I
could have seen Millie's fate
when she opened her gifts. why I
Jim nearly laughed his fool head
IF IT'S NEW—DOTTY HAS IT' 
A LAURA LEE BUDGET PRICED STYLE HIT
lamoar
GROOMING






sleeve and collar edg-
ing. loveable, saucy
collar and self belt. So
costly looking, yet so
budget priced. Ex-
quisite Summer colors.







off. The party was enjoying their
lucious meal when a little bird
sailed over Gladys's plate and
Gladys sat the plate down and
walked slowly away.
Mr. and Mrs, M. J. Tyson had
as their weekend guests, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Hardin and children
of Jackson, Tenn., and Richard
and Jean Lysher of Flint, Mich.
Welcome back to Siegel City
Eunice Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood
and Martha visited the latter's
grandmother, Mrs. Joe Cook of
Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Forrest
and sons, Jack and Charlie, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Bruce attended
the ballgame in Cairo Sunday.
Raymond, when your dog was
chasing a wasp and then the
wasp chased the dog and the dog
jumped into the steering wheel
and you ran into tho Martin car
we gave you the benefit of a
doubt, but now we hear you sat
a ten gallon bucket of water in
the back seat and tried to see
how fast you can turn a cornier
"well."
Someone told me there was a
certain girl who washed her hair
at least three times over one
weekend.
Louise, the next time you get
in high watert just holler real
loud and Jewel will bring you a
boat,
Mrs. Helen Harris surprised
her husband, 011ie and his moth-
er, Mrs. Flois Harris with a
birthday supper Friday night.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Iris Cook and daughter, Patsy,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rushing and
children. Jackie and Bobby Gene
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Winston,
Jerry Robertson and Flois Har_
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stinnett
were entertained with a lovely
household shower at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stinnett
Friday night, May 13.
Many nice gifts were received
and a lovely time was had by all.
Those attending were Mrs.
Earl Mulchey, Mrs. Eulis Long,
Mrs. Eldred Choate. Mrs. Cam-
mie Newton, Mrs. Ben Norman,
Mrs. Hattie Reed, Mrs. 011ie Har-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rushing,
Mrs. Dola Sisson. Mrs. Jewel
Toon, Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs.
Noah Clark, Mrs. Alvin Foster,
Mrs. Marion Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Noles. Mrs. Darold Wad-
lington, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Har-
rison, Mrs. Jewell Buck, Mrs.
Mable Johnson, Mrs. Ora Davis.
Mrs. Jewell Holland, Mrs. Wil-
lina McBride. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Binford, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Stinnett, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mon Stinnett. Mrs. Charlie
Noles.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Roby Winfrey Mrs. Lois Ftob_
erts, Miss Della Mae Campbell,
Mrs. Chester Bryant, Mrs. Era
French, Mrs. MyTtle Windsor
Mrs. Venuda Brooks, Mrs. Gladys
Allen, Mrs. Iris Cook, Mrs. Me-
zell Harrison, Mrs. Elizabeth
Pope, Mrs. Blanche Sadler and
Mrs. Delina Binford.
Thanks a million to everyone
from Betty and Bill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Neaslett
and son, Douglas of Louisville
will arrive this week to spend
their vacation with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burgess.
Mrs. Gertie McHentty returned
to her home in Clarlcsdale, Miss.,
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SUMMER'Sni"SiiiiE VALUES
Smartest Styles, Nicest Qualities, for All Occasions
Footwear for the family with
every feature found in higher
pt iced shoes!








Rere are the two best selling styles . . . the best
selling colors . . the best shoes women, girls and
'teen agers sill see an season long for such a low
price: They're on the beam for sharp sntartness.









Let that price soak in! Just think of $4.95 MI, int
You shoes like these! Good top leather qualitY
shoes . . . loafers, moccasin tom cap and wing toe
styles for boys 21/3 to 6, for men 6 to 12.
The One mid Only Canvas Rub-
ber Shoes and Oxfords soith
Genuine Leather Insoles—
TENNIS SHOES
With the famous "Standon"
trademark stamped on insole
. . . a genuine leather insole
stitched into position . . . rug-
ged shoes for every active
sport, will keep feet dry and







Here's another grouping of shoe
values ... Mies 2 to 6 and 6!/2
to 8--ntyled with toes in or out
. . . choice of brown, red, all
white and combinations. Made
of soft elk in the uppers, choice






Apply At The Office Of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO., INC
Fourth Street 1Fulton, Ky.
Notice to Members of
•
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
MONDAY NIGHT, 7:30 P. M.
MOOSE HALL LAKE STREET
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
'1"re .•,,ton County ;:ews. Fa!tc:i. Ktntucky 
Friday May 20 1949
AUSTIN SPRINGS 1
Mrs. Carey Frields
Mrs. Clarence Berryman has
been confined to her bed several
days with a lame limb due to
some complication that arose
several weeks ago.
Miss Delia Vincent isn't quite
so well as last reported and
• spends a great portion of the
time in bed. -
Fred E. Jones suffers from
severe burns. on head, face and
hands the result of a fuel oil
explosion when he sought to re-
kindle a fire the past week on his
farm home near here. He also
I lost the house and all its furn-
1 is
hing, so quickly did - the oil
, spread and the Jones family
I barely escaped with their lives.
Friends have contributed to the
stricken young family with food,
clothing. and furnishing and they
hope to soon set up housekeeping
nearby the farm on which they
live.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Jucly of Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Cunningham and George Ed of
Dresden, Tenn. spent Sunday
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields and Karen Gayle Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Puckett and
Paula Dean and 'Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Frields spent Sunday at
Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Halter McClain
are improved after an attack of
influenza that kept them indis-
posed several days.
Mrs. Halton Glover slowly im_
proves from a serious illness one
month ago when she suffered a
blood clot of the brain. Dr. Wil-
son. Dresden, physician, attends
1
 her and she is getting special
care from relatives and her
mother, Mrs. Carl Fagan of Un-
ion City is at her bedside. Every
good wish for a speedy recovery
is hoped by the many friends
of the young matron.
On Hand Lawn Mowers
$20.00 MOWER FOR $14.00 
$23.95 MOWER FOR $13.95
$21.50 MOWER FOR $18.N 
$29.95 MOWER FOR- $19;95
Williams Hardware Co.
207 E. 4TH STREET
''!""
NAT.0..1AL. DiSTILLERS Y ;7 r. • 6:4,„ GRAIN SEIRIT3
FULTON, K`
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom. Cor.
I Quite a large attendance was
tat the State Line Mission both
Saturday evening and Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Earl Baird of
Cayce brought two fine messages
Albert Moore has a brand new
bike for himself.
, Johnnie Hicks spent the week-
' end with Willie Howard Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Dfiughty
of Mayfield were visitors in this
commtlnity Saturday an+ were
at the Saturday evening serv-
ices of the Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
Edna Virginia attended the fu_
neral services of Mrs. Ann Cruce
at Shady Grove Sunday after-
noon.
Little Patsy Boulton has the
measles. She is also suffering
from a broken arm. She is the
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Boulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at the tent re-
vival at South Fulton Sunday
evening. It was the close of the
meeting after the evening serv-
ice. Rev. Suthard has brought
some very fine message, and
the Gospelaires brought some
wonderful messages in song.
Mrs. Bill Covington has been
at the bedside of her little son
in Clinton who is ill with meas-
les. She reports him much im-
proved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Phillips
and sons, Charles and Robert
Sisson, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Frankum of Col-
lege street in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boaz
and children are visiting in
Mayfield.
Rev. Earl Baird has been suf-
fering quite a bit with his back
this past week.
Mr. And Mrs. Edgar Grissom
visited Mr. and Mrs. Vanford






When work's to be done count on the
friendly help of a good companion.
When the job is finished count on the
friendly flavor of 93 proof Bond &
Lillard! This Kentucky brand is









Mrs. V. M. Arnett, Cor.
A large crowd. both local and
out of town people attended the
Decoration service at Camp
Bezairegard and Water Valley
cemeteries last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Arnett
and Perry of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey French and Jenny
Lind of Charleston, Mo., Mrs.
Lula French Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wright of Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Russell, Mrs. Jack Porter.
Beverly and Cheryl of Mayfield
were the Sunday guests- of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Arnett and San-
dra.
Hendrix Hardin is seriously ill
at this writing. Ite
Roy Latta purchased a new
Ford in Fulton last week.
The S.O.S. Club met with Mrs.
Leon Bard Friday night. After
the business discussion a social
hour and refrshments were en-
joyed by the following members.
Mrs. Hal Kizer, Mrs. Ethel Wil-
liams, Mrs. Nathan Gossum. Mrs.
John P. Bard, Mrs. Arthur Rose,
Mrs. Bill Cloyes, Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Alister and the hostess.
Margaret Reno spent Thurs-
day of last week with her moth_
er„, Mrs. R. L. Pigue.
Mrs. Mary Latta visited in Ful-
ton last week.
Jack Coltharp purchased a
new Ford in Fulton last week.
Mrs. W. T. Edwards, Mrs.
Jeanie Scott and Mrs. Hal Kizer
shopped in Mayfield on Thurs-
day.
Mrs. W. J. Arnett remains on
the sick fist.
Charlie Tibbs of Akron. O.,
visited his son, harry Tibbs and
family.
Mrs. J. D. Bennett, Mrs. War-
ren Johnson and Miss Katherine
Lamb spent Thursday in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hicks are
moving in their new home in
the north section of town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Durbin
spent Thursday at Kentucky
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbs and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Randal
Laird and children spent the
weekend in Peoria, Ill., with
their brother, J. D. Laird arei
family.
Mr. ghd Mrs. Charles Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
spent Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. J. Edwards entertained
her bridge club Friday after-
noon.
Plans are being made for -a
Children's Day Program on Sun_
day, May 22 at 10:00 o'clock
with quarterly meeting to fol-
low at the Water Valley Method-
ist church.
The Woman's Auxiliary meets
at :Water Valley on Thursday
night. May 19.
Mrs. Ralph Khourie has re-
turned to her home in Columbus,
Ohio.. after a visit to her mother.
Mrs. H. M. Khourie and her sis_
ter. Mrs. Fred Homra.
R. A. Green ho is a patient in
the Fulton Hospital is improving.
Mrs. Ged Willingham and Mrs.
E. J., Parsons of Chicago are vis-
iting in Fulton.
Mrs. Troy Glideell of Murray










KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All L.,14,11,0 Br•Ada









Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-way
CURB SERVICE
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
PARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME!
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:








hl-S Nee-Tone Joe Velvet Sincreth Finish . Here are eight of
the season's smartest colors ... to make your home more in-
viting. Washable, durable, easy to apply. Excellent coverage
and hide. See actual samples today. $0.00 Gal.
Glos-tone for Send-Gloss Finish ... The same popular
colors offered in Neu-Tbne ... but in • semi-lustrous finish
that stays beautiful through washing after washing. For match-
ing woodwork to walls, for kitchens and bathrooms. $0.00 Gal.
Ask for Free Estimate and Decorating Help Today'
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.




Last year returned better than 16-r on gross business of $60.000
Because of other interestS which require his full time, owner
desires to dispose of this successful business, which handles a
nationally-known line of products. That is his only reason for
selling.
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for an ener-
getic man to step into an established business and into a life-
time job that will pay him well for his effort.
Good, Clean Inventory.
Will Sacrifice  for Quick Sale








































































































































Prof. and Mrs. A. Dumas, Mrs.
V. O. Mason, Mrs. Hall Cham-
bers Mrs. Thomas Crossland Mrs.
Cassie Chambers, Mrs. J. E. Allen
and Miss Annie Avey attended
the Obion County P.-T.A. Coun-
cil meeting Friday afternoon.
The Annual Woman's Day pro-
gram at the Antioch Baptist
Church last Sunday was a hugh
success with the women taking
*full charge of the service. Each
church of the city participated
in the program.
Mrs. Cardilla Capps was host-
ess to the Happy Few social club
last Thursday night. A tasty
party plate was served to Mrs.
Eve McGee, Mary L. Jones, Mrs.
Vivian Young and Miss Mar-
grett Davis of Chicago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Gip Cavitt, Mrs.
Annie Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Proctor attended the an-
nual home coming day at Cottage
Grove, Tenn., last Sunday.
John Allen, Charles Allen. Al_
fonzo Drew of Chicago, Ill., spent
the weekend in Fulton.
Miss Margrett Davis has re-
turned to her home in Chicago,
Ill., after a visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Eva McGee
Mrs. Herman Hamilton. Mrs.
Fred Lawrence spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. Gip Cavitt.
Mrs. H. O. Vick and children
are visiting her mother Mrs. A.
W. Dumas in Natchez, Miss.
Mrs. V. O. Mason was hostchs
to a family reuniOn last week at
her home on Stovall 'tree. All
members of the Wily and close
friends attended 'the dinner.
Rosenwald hots and girls soft-
ball team journeyed to Obion.
Tenn., to play the Obion
last Friday.
The school play at Rosenwald
last week WFS a sensation.
Mrs Hazel Latter of Martin.
was tlie gueit of Mrs. Alice Mayo
last Sunda',
Little Miss Donna Jean Capps
ispent last Sunday with her great
grandmother, Mrs. Alice Mayo
on McFall street extension.
The students of Miles High
School of Union City enjoyed a
picnic outing last week at the
Henry Whitnel farm near the
Walnut Grove Community. The
students made the trip bY bus.
The senior choir of the AME
church of Mayfield will render
a masical program at the St.
Paul AME church Sunday night.
Mrs. Mary Brown has returned
to her home in Memphis after a
short visit with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. C. C. Hudson.
Mrs. Lillian Hensley visited in
Union City Sunday night.
The public is cordially invited
to attend home coming day all
Mt. Olive Baptist church next
Sunday. One hundred voices will
be in the choir and you sure will
miss a treat if you fail to be pre-
sent.
The Sun Set F singers of
Union City and he Major Five
of Fulton pres ted a musical
program at the Freewill Baptist
Church last Sunday night.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Soul and Body" is the subj-
ect of the Lesson Sermon which
will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, May 22.,
The Golden Text is: "The light
of thy body is the eye: if there-
fore thine eye be single, thy
whole body shall be full of light."
(Matt. 6:22).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson_Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Now he that hath wrought us
for the selfsame thing is God,
who also hath given unto us
the earnest of the Spirit. There-
fore we are always confident,
knowing that, whilst we are at
.home in the body, we are absent
from the Lord." (II Cor. 5:5,6.)
Mrs. Charlotte Smit hand J. E.
Melton attended the funeral of
the latters niece, Miss Katherine










Fulton Pure Milk Co.
-A Home Industry,
Helping Fulton Grow.




619-32.5 WALNUT ST.-- SleKtii.V041.6%.". *PA..... FULTON, K Y..**
Good News .. just in
time to start Baby's
outdoor season:
20% DISCOUNT
On All Baby Needs
10 DAYS ONLY
(ENDING SATURDAY, MAY 28)
METAL STROLLERS
Ruober tires, removable floor for use as
a walker. 20% off.
TUBULAR ALUMINUM STROLLERS
Very light but sturdy; deluxe features
include folding footrests, removable




"Easy-Fold" Carriage bY Welch; steel
frame, waterproof covering; folds com-
pactly. Rubber tires, brake, sturdy con-
struction  $22.95 Less 20%
Durable wood frame collapsible buggy
with rubber tires folding top and brake.
$24.95 Less 20%
PLAY YARDS
Plain folding wood sides, no bottom $4
Folding wood yards, varnished, with
collapsible, folding masonite floors,
rollers. Suitable for indoors or outdoors.
$17.50 and $21.95 Less 20%
SCREENED-IN BABY BEDS
Enamel finish; insect-proof screen on
all sides and top; folding sides and top,
rollers; ideal for afternoon naps in the
shady yard. Complete with waterproof
mattress $39.95 Less 20%
INDOOR BABY BEDS
Cream enamel finish; paneled ends,
sliding side, r011ers; sturdy construction
throughout $27.50 Less 20%
Maple bed with the above features
$29.95 Less 20%
FELT WATERPROOF MATTRESSES
$9.95 and $10.95 Less 20%
HIGH CHAIRS
Light oak finish, removable traY
$8.75 Less 20% Others $12.95 Less 20%
OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES
FOR BABY
Bassinettes $8.50 Less 20%
Bottle Warmers $2.95 Less 20%
Hotplates . 39c; $1.25 Less 20%
Training Seats, com. $2.95 less 20%
Nursey Chairs $4.95 Less 20%
FOR GROWING YOUNGSTERS:




We're starting right off the reel to give you some,
real FAN bargains ... not waiting until summer is
gone. SHOP NOW .. . BUY NOW! You pay these
prices . . . less 20 percent.
8-inch DOMINION oscillating fan, reg. ____ $5.95
8-inch LeJOHN oscillating fan, reg. ______ $6.95
10-inch EMERSON oscillating fan, reg $12.95
12-inch POLAR CUB oscillating fan reg. $17.50
10-inch G. E. oscillating fan, reg.  $17.95
)0-inch DOMINION oscillating fan, reg.  $17.95
10-inch SAMSON oscillating fan, rubber
safety blades, reg.  $21.95
10-inch EMERSON osc'ing fans, reg. $21.95; $24.95,
12-inch POLAR CUB osc'ing on stand reg. $27.50
12-inch G. E. oscillating fan reg - $33.50,
12-inch SPARTON osc'ing fan; 3 speeds reg $34.95
SECO WINDOW FAN, 18-inch blades, overall
size 24)(24, Two Speeds, reg  $59.95
ROOM COOLER (fits any window),-reg ___$9.95
NU-AID WINDOW FAN, 20-inch blade;
3 speeds, reg.   $69.95
VORNADO FLOOR FAN (ideal for office; stand
and protective grille; reg.  $25.00'
UTILITY COOLER (water-cooled fan and unitY





We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all.
makes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
THE LATEST PHONOGR PH
NO &Walt
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard:
Magazine






5. Riders In The Sky
6. Again
7. Red Roses For A
Blue Lady
8. Sunflower




ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cablwalle
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).
Page 4 I f",e ulton County News, t. Kentucicv
THESE ARE ALL FAMOUS QUALITY MATTRESSES























Friday May 20 1949
10 DAYS ONLY
ENDS SAT. MAY 28
Steel Innerspring Construe-
. Gen with Flexolator
Cotton Padding
4 Sanitary Air Vents
ACA Ticking
10 DAYS ONLY
F\TI)S SAT. MAY 28
10 DAYS ONLY
ENDS SAT. MAY 28
McDade Furniture Co
Phone 905
Genuine Premier Coil Unit
Non-Sag Edges
French Edge and Binding
Hundreds of Inner Coils
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